
S.Lebanon
under fresh

air attacks
• BEIRUT, July 19 (Agencies)— Israeli jets
made fresh strikes against south Lebanon
Sunday as Palestinian and Israeli gunners
exchanged heavy artillery and rocket fire for
the tenth successive day, the Palestine news
agency Wafa reported.

The agency, mouthpiece of the Palestine
Liberation Organization (PLO), quoted a
Palestinian military spokesman as saying the
planes attacked commandos in Beaufort Cas-
tle and positions round the Mediterranean
port of Tyre.

The air strikes were the latest in a series of
heavy Israeli raids aimed at smashing the
commando network in south Lebanon and
coincided with a visit to Israel by U.S. presi-
dential Envoy Philip Habib. In Beirut, com-
mando and regular forces were on full alert
following Friday’s devastating attack on the
Palestinian Fakehani district of the capita], in

which the Lebanese government reported
300 persons dead and 800 wounded.
Wafa said large parts of south Lebanon

eame under Israeli artillery bombardment
Sunday morning and die Israeli navy was also
in action along the coast. State-run Beirut
radio said two persons were killed and
another was wounded in the southern town of
Sidon under Israeli artillery fire.

A senior government minister, Ali Al-
Khalil,who comes from Tyre, said the Israelis

were planning a ground thrust north of the
Iitani River. His warning was echoed by
Palestinian leader Ahmed .fibril, quoted in an
interview published Sunday as saying the
commandos were expecting Israel to follow
up the latest raids with full-scaleattacks on all

their positions. But Jibril, bead of the radical

Popular. Front for the Liberation of
Palestine-General Command, said the strikes
would not stop commando attacks on Israel.

In Bahrain, official sources said the PLO
Chairman' Yasser Arafat called Sunday for a
special meeting of the Arab Defense Council
to discuss the Israeli raids on Lebanon.
They quoted a cable to Bahrain Foreign

Minister Muhammad Bin Mubarak al-

KhaGfa in which Arafat said “The PLO rep-
resentative to the Arab League has handed
over a note asking for an immediate meeting
of tiie Arab Defense Council." the cable said
the meetingwas the least that Arab countries
could do to face the “war" between the PLO
and Lebanese forces and the Israelis. There
was no immediate Bahraini government
comment. The council is composed of Arab
League foreign and defense ministers.

In Tel Ayiv, Habib Sunday met with Israeli

Prune Minister Menahem Begin for talks on
the latest escalation in the Middle East crisis.

After tiie talks, which lasted just over 90
minutes, Habib said they had not finished,

but Begin had agreed to alter his program to
allow for further discussions at 1:00 p.m.
local time (1500GMTp. An American source
quoted by Israeli radio said that Habib, who
moved in Tel Aviv Saturday, had precise

instructions from U.S. President RonaTd
Reagan to obtain a truce in the fighting bet-
ween Israelis and Palestinians. Habib had
also been instructed not to negotiate directly

with tiie Palestinian Liberation Organization
in Beirut but througb a third party, the radio
said.
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Reflects Soviet misgivings

Brezhnev shows restraint in greeting Kania
MOSCOW, July 19 (Agencies) — Soviet

leader Leonid Brezhnev Sunday briefly con-
gratulated Polish Communist Party First Sec-
retary Stanislav Kania on his re-election, but
avoided the kind of personal compliments
which are usual in such Kremlin messages.
Brezhnev’s message, curt and to the point,

apparently reflected Soviet misgivings about
Kania himselfand the unprecedented demo-
cratic ballot by which he was elected.

The Kremlin leader’s telegram, quoted by
the official Tais news agency, said:

“Respected comrade Kania. I congratulate

you on your re-election to the post of first

secretary of the oeuteral committee of tiie

Polish United Workers’ Party. I am sure that

the fraternal friendshipfinking the-CPSU and
the Polish United Workers’ Party will con-

tinue to grow stronger on the principles of

Marxism-Leninism and 'socialist internation-

alism.’*

Brezhnev’s sparse congratulations were in

marked contrast to his effusive greetings to

Kama’s predecessor Edward Gierek on his

reelection at the last Polish party congress in

February, 1980. On that occasion, Brezhnev
addressed Gierek as “dear comrade" rather

than “Respected comrade” and referred to

his great personal pleasure in sending hearty
congratulations. Brezhnev 'also praised

Gierek as an “authoritative leader of frater-

nal Poland" and a prominent figure of the

international Communist movement.
In bis message to Kania, Brezhnev avoided

any reference to the Polish party’s domestic

polid.es, while in his greetings to Gierek last

year,he wished him success in building social-

ism in Poland.
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Earlier .in Warsaw, Kania has been
returned to office with a powerful vote of

support, ensuring that the country will main-

tain a course of liberalizing reform unpairral-

leled in the Soviet bloc. In Eastern Europe’s
first secret elections for a Communist leader,

Kama Saturday night gained 1311 votes
from delegates at an emergency Communist
Party Congress against S86 for his only

opponent, Kazinrierz BaicikowslgL He said
the result was a vote of confidence in the line

of political renewal and peaceful dialogue

which he has pursued since taking office last

September in the wake of the Polish labor

revolt

Under Kania's leadership, Poland has
moved far away from the orthodox Soviet
bloc political model with the creation of an
independent trade union and a series of
sweeping political reforms. But his accep-
tance speech reminded delegates of the sus-
picion and anger the reforms have aroused
among Polancf5 neighbors. He said a major
task ofthe new leadership must be to “restore
.tiie credibility of our party and our coutnry
-among- our auies.”

The central committee is due to elect a new
polity-making politburo to serve under
Kania later Sunday.

Mrs.Thatcher defendspolicy

,

blames riots onhuman nature
- LONDON, July 19 (Agencies) — Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher says Britain’s

two weeks ofurban violence are more a prob-

lem of human nature than of economics and
therefore are better dealt with by local offi-

cials than by her national government
“We’re right up against people's sen-

sitivities, their fears, their feelings that they

are not taken enough notice of, they are not
consulted enough," she said. “This you can-

not cope with by policies from tiie top ... One
is up against tiie real problems of human
nature." What is needed, she says, is>a “firm,

constructive approach" on the part of com-
munity leaders. J

Mrs. Thatcher was interviewed Friday in

her study at 10 Downing Street. She Was in a

relaxed, philosophic mood after getting

through what she said had been “a period of

emergency" in the past two weeks. She
showed few signs of having averaged 31
hours of sleeping a night since tiie rioting

began. Mrs. Tbathcer was asked about
charges by her opposition that her tight

money policy has boosted unemployment
and this has fueled the rioting. The unrest

“has nothing to do with deprivation," she

said. “Deprivation you can cope with, ifpeo-

ple wilL”

Besides, she said, the national government
has “produced a lot better housing in the

inner cities. We’ve poured money into hous-

ing, school buildings. In Liverpool (scene of

the worst of tiie rioting) ,
weput twiceas much

into industrial aid as in any previous year.

We’ve poured in extra teachers with extra

pay, extra social workers.

“I think somehow we’ve misled ourselves

into thinking that having done all that, we
would be able to solve the problem. It

hasn't.” Race dearly was one factor in tiie

unrest, she said, though she pointed with

pride to herown constitntencyin London, the

Finchley Ara, where Asians are represented

in large numbers but there was no violent

outburst.
Another factor was television, she said. Its

presence in the home has detracted from
person-to-person contact, and this has

caused a “tendency (for youth) to hit out at

any form of the establishment and author-

ity." Mrs. Thatcher said it was important for

discipline to be established. ‘Tm concerned

with getting certain moral -values right,” tiie

said. “If you don’t live with discipline, you’ll

get some kind ofanarchy breaking out some-

where.”
On Northern Ireland, Mrs. Thatcher reit-

erated her refusal to accede to the demands

of hunger strikers at the Maze that jaded

guerrillas be given special treatment

Q: Since the Republican prisoners seem to

have dropped demands for political status,

even temporarily, do yon see scope for

agreement?
A: The five demands they made —

whether or not they say they are political

status — are tantamount to political status.

It’s tantamount to being a prisoner of war.
No, these people are in for murder or viol-

ence, for willing to maim .. criminals willing

to risk the lives, limbs, property of innocent
people.

Q: In yoar stand of principle over Ireland
are there any emotional factors, because ifs

no secret you were deeply affected by the
murder of your dose friend Airey Neave
(member ofparliament killed in 1 979 when a
bomb tore apart his car in the House of
Commons garage)?

A: No, nothing the attitude I’ve taken to

Northern Ireland. I take the same attitude as

Airey. One has to stand on the fact that viol-

ence is totally wrong In a democratic society,

the proper route ispersuasion and to take the

path of violence is to admit you cannot per-

suade."

Other points made by Mrs. Thatcher —
— At the Ottawa summit which starts in

the coming week, the Japanese will be told

that unless they change their trade practises,

other nations will adopt protective measures
against Japanese goods.
— Norway’s talk of an accord with the

Soviet Union on nudear-free zones is “abso-
lutely ridiculous."

— Britain’s investment in tiie American-
built Trident missile system has been totally

justified, despite a call from the opposition

Labor Party to cancel it as too costly.

Meanwhile, Anthony Wedgwood Bean, a

leader of the Labor Party’s left wing charged
Saturday that British police may become
“armies of occupation," enforcing govern-
ment polides responsible for high unemp-
loyment and social unrest.

Benn, a possible future party leader,

charged thatrecent riotsin British citieswere
being used by the government as an excuse to

impose police control. “If the cabinet adopts
such repressive polides, it would mean using

the police, possibly backed-up by troops and
new legislation for openly partisan political

purposes," Bean said.

Scotland Yard, meanwhile, reported no
uprising or urban violence and said a quiet

weekend was expected. Special detachments

were on standby as a precaution in some of

the mbre than 20 dties where youths have

riotedduring the past two weeks, police offi-

cials said.

In a message read for him to a meeting of

the Labor Co-ordinating Committee, Benn
charged, “It is both wrong and dangerous to

erode our rights by transforming the police

into temporary armies of occupation in the

areas where die troubles have occurred."

Bean, who could not attend the meeting
because of illness, said the riots were caused

by Conservative government polides.

“These polides, now described as

monetarism, have already destroyed much of

our industry, undermined our public services,
laid waste whole areas of our country...," he
charged.

Inflation must be cut

World economy
grim, IMF says
WASHINGTON, July 19 (R) — The

International Monetary Fund (IMF) said

Sunday that unless countries control spend-

ing and reduce inflation, the world economic
condition could become critical. The report,

an annual evaluation of "global economic
trends prepared by the IMF for its 141

member countries, said the state of the worid
economy was “at least as grim" as it was a
year ago.

The release of the report coincided with

the start of the Ottawa summit meeting
where leaders of seven Western industrial

countries are to discuss economic issues. In

an observation that could arouse controversy

in Ottawa, the IMF said that, though high

U.S. interest rates have contributed to the

strength of die dollar, they are not the main
cause. European leaders have complained

that current U.S. interest rates of more than

20 percent have undermined their domestic
economies by attracting investment into the

United States.

The United States has said interest rates

will come down as Reagan administration

policies aimed at controlling inflation take

effect. TheIMF warned nations that the mar-

gin for economic error was limited and the

stakes were high and said they must make
derisions which look beyond the near future.

“ Without such policies, supported by strong

international cooperation, the world
economic situation could become critical"

tiie report said.

It said the plight of the poorest countries,

particularly in Africa had reached a’ serious
stage. The U.S. has said that the weakness of
European currencies against the dollar has
been caused by a major shift from deficit to
surplus in the U.S. current account.
The account, which measures economic

dealings with other countries, moved from a
deficit of$14 billion in 1 977 to a surplus of$4
billion in 1 980. The IMF analysis agreed with
this view, noting that, “the roleof the current
account in influencing exchange rates

appears to have been large in 1980 and the

Allies may press

U.S. on M.E.
OTTAWA. July. 19 (R) — With Middle

East tensions rising dangerously President
Ronald Reagan will be pressed hard at the
Ottawa summit for new U.S. peace moves,
diplomats said Sunday.

They said the Middle East seemed likely to
emerge as the most uigent foreign policy
issue faring government chiefs from seven
major nations at their annual talkj Starting
Monday. Three days of Israeli air strides deep
inside Lebanon, causing heavy casualties,

have convinced other Western leaders that a
U.S. lead is now vital to stop what could
become a perilous Arab-Israeli confronta-
tion, diplomats said.

Ibis is one of a range of foreign polity
issues which Western officials say will be crit-

ical at tiie summit They say a serious vacuum
could develop unless the Reagan administra-
tion moves quickly to establish dear polity
guidelines.

Similar concern over Washington’s slow-
paced diplomacy in the six months since

Reagan took office is likely to be expressed
over East- West relations, U.S. Soviet arms
talks, and the divisive issue erf Western aid for

the Third World.
European leaders attending the Ottawa

summit — from Britain, France, West Ger-
many and Italy— have put quiet pressure on
the Reagan administration over the Middle
East for months, urging a revival of the U.S.-

led peace process.

The peace drive, launched by former Pres-
ident Jimmy Carter, stalled last summer
because of Egyptian-lsraefi failure to agree

on Palestinian autonomy, and because of
uncertainty over the then pending U-S. and
Israeli elections. As on other foreign policy

issues, Reagan has delayed formulating U.S.
positions while the White House and State

Department evaluate the options faring tiie

administration.

Diplomats said leaders of the 10-nation

European Common Market, who last month
derided to mark time on their own Middle

East peace initiative, believed only the

United States bad the leverage needed to

push Israel into meaningful negotiations.

The Israeli raids on Beirut and south

Lebanon suggested that Prime Minister

Menahem Begin, who retained power after

an election three weeks ago, might be set on a

tougher course. Israel has threatened even

‘harsher measured against Palestinians in

Lebanon. -

’The Israeli action follows six weeks after

Begin ordered tiie destruction ofanIraqi nuc-
lear research center in a pre-emptive strike

that led to strong U.S. and allied condemna-
tion. Begin's razor-edge majority after

Israel's national election on June 30 and his

dependence on conservative allies could

force him into a more hardline position, dip-

lomats said.

Canada and Japan, also attending the

Ottawa meeting, share West European con-

cern that Reagan should act quickly.

first part of 1981."

Hie report also agreed with many of the

Reagan government’s economic polides but

forecast that economic growth this year and
in 1 982 would be slower than expected by the

U.S. administration. The IMF staff estimated
that real Gross National Product (GNP), a

calculation (showing economic growth with-
out the effect of inflation, would increase by
two and a quarter percent this year and two
percent next, against the administration's
forecasts of 2.6 and 3.4 percent.
The report was also less optimistic than the

administration on the rate of inflation, pre-
dicting a rise next year of seven and a half

percent in the consumer price index. U.S.
budger director David Stockman said last

week that inflation could fall below seven
percent by the end of 1982.
The fund economists, however, saw some

positive signs for the world's economy. They
said many industrial countries had taken
measures to reduce inflation by controlling
their money supply.
The reportsaid the recentjump in world oil

prices had been better managed by oil

importing countries than during tee previous
oil crisis in 1973-74.lt said tee world had
made progress in breaking tee close link bet-

ween oil consumption and economic
development

CholerahitsKuwait
KUWAIT, July 19 (R) Kuwait said

Sunday teat three cases of cholera had
been found in the country, the first reports

of tee disease in the Gulf since an out-

break in Jordan this monte. Kuwaiti

Health Minister Abdul-Rahman AI-
Awadi told reporters after a cabinet met-
ing, two of those infected had come from
the West Bank of Jordan and one from
Jordan.

Gulf countries have introduced string-

ent health checks since the Jordanian out-

break, in which four people have died and
more than 500 cases have been reported.

‘Attacks reveal

Israeli designs’
TAIF, July 19 (SPA) — Saudi Arabia Sun-

day strongly denounced tee brutal Zionist

attacks on Lebanon killing more than 300
persons and wounding 800. An official

statement released Sunday accused Israel
of launching a campaign to destroy vital civi-
lian installations and Palestinian camps.

“Saudi Arabia stands firm by tee side of itl

brethren in Lebanon against tee wanton
attacks whose target is tee existence of
Lebanon," the statement said.

It added teat Israel's escalation of aggres-
sive operations once again reveals tee Zion-
ists expansionist designs and disregard to
international laws, values and ethics.

The statement urged tee international

community to support Lebanon by taking
firm measures to deter Israel's criminal

attacks on Lebanon and tee Palestinian

camps. It also called on tee Arabs to deepen
solidarity and to mobilize their potentialities

to face tee Zionist challenge.

. The statement said that lsraef s determina-
tion to escalate its criminal operations wifi

lead to an explosion in tee Middle East. It

said teat such a recrudescence of military

operations by Israel at a time when the Arab
Follow-Up Committee is trying to let tee
ceasefire in Lebanon take hold and promote
conciliation is an undeniable evidence of
Israel's intent to wreck all the positive results

attained by tee committee.

The committee's efforts were welcomed by
all tee friends of Lebanon who wish to restore

tee country’s security and stability. Such
maneuvers by Israel to stall a definitive set-

tlement of tee Lebanese crisis can only unveil
Israel* s intentions to see Lebanon par-
titioned and fragmented in favor of its

expansionist designs, especially in south
Lebanon, the statement said.
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will build a large compl-.-:. h :-rt ni\t -.tooth on

an area of JSO.UOi.i square meters, ii was

announced Sunday. A.odv.! Rahncr. A!-

Yomi. director of the telephone department,

said the complex w ii! include a workshop,

headquarters building and all the depart-

ments concerned in the operation of the tele-

phone r.c rk in rh • »

-

Yami said that the n. r...-. -ap-

plied telephone linear pert. •; :hc city

and installed !3'"> public •.•> :fhone c?oth* :n
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loveliest summer re.-?-- r.iii manors in :hc

country.
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the telephone department budget for the cur-

rent year has cone up to SRb4 million, four

million more than that of the previous year.

Seven hundred and fifty skilled workers and
technicians are engaged in the service of the

city population.

The department, he said, has also started a
j r : j? •: :r :re by Vs si : I r.g b*cr:b ; r3 at r.cmj
to in.'ta! telephone lines without being
repeatedly requested by them. Once a sub"
seriber has a iine advice he does not have to
go the department requesting installation.

This is done automatically. Yami added.
Installation time ranges between 15 and IS
minutes onk.
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DEMOLITION: The rtmafaifag two wings
of fills ill-fated building (above) will be
demolished Tuesday by an American explo-
sive expert. The first wing collapsed last

week causing the death ofabout 30 workers.

said. The remaining part is leaning since the
collapse of the building last week.

Muj. Mahmoud Khayyat said he believed
the building crumbled because of faults in tbe

design and construction. Investigation so far

have revealed that the layer of cement was
weak and insufficient to support the height
and weight of the building. Moreover, the
concrete pillars were not tied to the iron bars
and the foundation itself was weak. Th same
applied to the remaining two parts, he said.

Women’s wards
get local nurses
JEDDAH. July 19 — While recruiting

nurses, the Health Ministry assigns-ihe female
nurses to women’s wards, in accordance with
Islamic traditions, ir was reported Sunday.
The minister. Dr. Hussein Al-Jazaeri, was

quoted by .4/ -Riyadh Sunday as saying that a
study was underway for private hospitals to
use Saudi Arabian nurses. The issue was
already discussed by a ministerial committee,
the minister said. The rate of appointment of
national nursing institute graduate girls is on
the increase because their parents and guar-

dians now have greater understanding this

humanitarian profession.
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By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH,July 19— A group offinanciers

and businessmen are seeking official permis-

sion for an ambitious plan to build an
amusement park outside the city in the next

two years, Arab News has learned.

The men who prefer to remain unnamed at

present have made plans and assigned

designs for what they claim to be the largest

Disneyland- style amusement and entertain-

ment centerin the Middle East and one of the

most ambitious in the world.

Sources close to the organizers put the

initial estimate at SRI ,500 million and said

that it would indude every known sport,

amusement and entertainment fadlity for

children and adults consistent with the

Islamic prin aples of the country and die trad-

itions of the people. But they are not sure when

work will start although they mentioned end
of 1983 as the date for the completion of the

first phase of the project.

A large piece ofland, measuring minions of

square meters, has been allocated for it

north of the Obhor creek, some 65 kilomet-

ers north of the dtv center to house the many
and diverse fadlities that would make up the

park. It also will have at least one hotel to

accommodate out-of-town visitors.

The sources said that their feasibility

studies have shown the project, on this scale,

will be viable and will start making profit

in the first few years of its operation, since it

will cater to all the members of the family in a

dean and healthy environment.

Afro-Islamic

conference to be
held in Senegal
RIYADH, July 19 (SPA) — The Afro-

Islamic Coordination Council is otganmng a

conference of African and Islamic countries

to be held in Senegal by the end of this year.
The conference will discuss Islamic dawa
(propagation) in the African continent,

according to Mustapha Sisse, Senegalese
ambassador here and chairman of the Afro-
IslamJc coordination ooundTs executive

committee, Sunday.

Theconference willalso tadcleestablishing
vital economic projects for the benefit of
Muslims, in addition to building hospitals,

Islamic cultural centers, Quran studies

schools and other religious and modem sd~
ences institutions. Sisse stressed that the
ooundl is an independent body which has

been formed at tbe initiative of the World
Muslim League. It deals with coordination
among Islamic organizations, particularly

educational institutions, and promoting
cooperation in the best interests of Muslims
as well asdawa acairdingtomodenfmefiiods.
The council sends religious propagators

and lecturers to African countries,and distri-

butes books to the council's societies. It also
assists regional and national councils on
spreading Arabic which is thelanguage of the
holy Quran, Sisse said.

Makkah to mark
Eid celebrations
MAKKAH, July 19 — Governor

Prince Majed has given permission to go
ahead with celebrating the forthcoming
Eid A1 Fitr which will follow the end of the

holy month of Ramadan, it was learned
here Sunday.

Prince Majed said the people may mark
the occasion by setting up tented recep-
tion areas, illuminations and other cere-

monies in keeping with the country’s relig-

ion and traditions.. This he said, was tbe
wish of King Khaled which had been
communicated to him.

In order to take part in the celebrations
the municipality of this holiest places in

Islam will also share in the preparations,
according to Abdul Kader Kodiak, mayor
of tiie city. A special committee has been
set up to coordinate efforts in this regard,
he said.

Monument approved
JEDDAH, July 19 — Mayor Muhammad

Said jFarsi has approved the erection of a new
monument designed by Saudi Arabian artist

Zia
;
Aziz Zia which he dubbed M Man’s

Dream,” it was learned Sunday. The monu-
ment, described as one of the largest ever
built, win be made of bronze with a concrete

foundation. It will be erected on the way to
the new airport.

WARE HOUSES
tor RENT
INSULATED
DUST PROOF
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Tel: 6693423/6 — Jeddah.

Villas forLease
3 Bedroom 2 bath villa on

10 house compound. Ideal location

fully furnished, swimming pool.

Tel: 6690580, 6690596.

Jeddah.

To charities

Hariri donates SR14 million
RIYADH. July 19 (SPA) — A Saudi

Arabian businessman donated Saturday

SR 14. million to welfare societies in the

Kingdom on the occasion of the holy

month of Ramadan. Riyadh Governor

Prince Sattam. who is also the head of the

committee for the release of indebted

.prisoners, received 14 checks from Rafiq

Bahauddm AI-Hariri totaling to SR 14

million.

The money will be given to \arious wel-

fare societies in the Kingdom. Riyadh
Welfare Society will received SR2.5 mil-

lion; Riyadh Islamic Welfare Society.

SR2J million; the committee for the

Release of Indebted Prisoners in Riyadh,

SR2.5 million; King Faisal Welfare Foun-

dation. SR700.000; Abba Health Center.

SRfOO.tkMJ; Medina Islamic Welfare Soc-

iety. SR 51)0.000, Unaizah Welfare Spri-

ctv. SRfW.nuO; Hall Welfare Society.

SR500.00Q; Makkah Welfare Society.

SR5M.O0O; Makkah Islamic Welfare Soc-

iety. SR5nO.OOO; Hasu Welfare Society.

SR50U.00I): Buraidah Welfare Society.

SR500JHV): the Committee for rcccving

donations to Afghan freedom fighters,

SR5Ofl.nn0; Medina Welfare Society,

SR500.0CH), N'ahda. Women Society.

SRsnn.UOO; and Wafa Foundation.
SR30O.P0O.

Ministry grants lands to farmers
By a Staff Writer

JEDDAH. July 19 — The Agriculture and
Water Ministry is conducting a survey of bar-

ren land in the Kingdom to reclaim some
210,000 hectares and grant it to nationals for

farming, poultry, livestock husbandry and

similar projects for the private sector.

However, if the beneficiary fails to exploit

the land properly, during a specific time sc:

by the ministry, the grant will be withdrawn.

Meanwhile, Agriculture and Water Minis-

ter Dr. Abdul Rahman Al-Sheikh approved
SRI-09 million additional works for Qasim's

third group's water project. The group, com-
prising Rawdat AI-Hasu. Nabaqia. Seih.

Hijaziah, Adhras and Mudaraj. has been
allocatted SRI 1 million projects for drinking

water.

The additional works cover extensions of

water pipes to new residential areas ui these

villages. The minister also approved a license

for a poultry farm in; Damad, east of Jizan,

The project which c(rtts SR4.9 million win
produce 14 million eggs per annum. It wifi be
built in an area of 45.090 square meters.

In other developments, three laboratories

have been set up to diagnose animal diseases

in the Eastern. Central and Western regions.

The animals will be treated by mobile veteri-

nary teams. The ministry will also set up
mobile exhibitions for "agricultural informa-

tion" to provide guidance to the country's

farmers and familiarize them with modem
methods of agriculture, animal husbandry
and pesticides.

COMMENT
By Otfaman Aidha AI-Qassiri

Okaz

A few months ago. Dr. Hassan Hamza
Hajara was appointed Mayor of Taif. The
residents of the summer resort considered
it an achievement when they noticed a

considerable change in the streets and
markets of fixe town within a short period.

This pleasant change only indicates his

sense_ of understanding and concern,
which has not been confined to the town
alone but stretched enough to include the

outlying areas, mainly the summer resort

of Hada.
So far, thousands of saplings have been

planted along the main streetsand the ring

road. I noticed that a special care hasbeen
taken in selecting those saplings which
find an easygrowtbin fixe region. This, in

fact, shows Dr. Hajara's taste and excel-

lence as well as his sound thinking on the

matter. In a seminarheld last month at a
college in Taif, he sayi that more than 52
parks will be made ready in the town by

the time of Eid-iil-Fftr.

On this occasion, I frould like to suggest

to Dr. Hajara thatsome of these parks are

constructed in Hada. in order to give the

summer resort a splendid and captivating

view. Some of these parks and the thickets

which abound the area win provide a good
recreation and relaxation for the tourists

who throng the area during the summer.
It mayalso be a good idea to install such

signs which give a lurid explanation of the

environ meat of the region . In this context,

we cannotafford to ignore the importance
of fig and apricot which grow in plenty in

this summer resort.
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Use of oil weapon urged

Israel condemned
for Lebanon raids

djablKWS Middle East PAGE 3

! The Israeli raids on Lebanon have pro-

voked worried reactions and strong com-
ments in many parts of the world. The British

government, speaking for the 10 nations of

fte European Economic Community, expre-

ssed “extreme concern” to Israel, a foreign

'

office spokesman said Saturday night. The
EEC asked Israel “to restrain and to give

lime to the peacemaking- process to work”
ihe foreign office said.

‘

in France, presidential chief of staff Pierre

Beregovoy issued a warning to ‘‘whoever

gives in to the temptation of a new escalation

Sviolence" in the Mid east . “It is not by force

that one will arrive at a fair settlement,” he

added. L 'Ossfivatorc Romano, the official

Vatican newspaper, expressed Vatican’s

J“ strong reproach” for the ’ bombings. “It is

inadmissible to strike the civilian population

indiscriminately in order to deliver a few

blows to the freedom fighters who are hiding

among them " the newspaper said.

A New York Times editorial said the raids

would seriously complicate Washington's

'pfforts to act as an “honest intermediary’ in

Vfideast negotiations, and would further iso-

late Egyptian i President Anwar Sadat.
The Egyptian government, meanwhile.

denounced Israel's “flagrant aggression
against the Lebanese people," saying it
would undoubtedly have bad effects on the
Mideast peace negotiations. Algeria "vigor-
ously condemned the Zionist aggression
against Lebanon and the Palestinian refugee
camps” and asked the United Nations' Sec-
urity Council to take “energetic and concrete
measures” to end the ** aggression” * which
affects regional security and world peace.
Turkey has denounced the Israeli attack on

Lebanon. A statement issued by Turkey
Sunday said “Israel bears the responsibility
for heightening tension in the region.”
“The Israeli air and sea attack on Lebanon

on July 17 has left a high death toll'. This
criminal Israeli aggression opens the door for
new factors of instability and increases the
existing tension,” the statement said.
Blaming Israel for the tension in the area,

the statement said Turkey is anxiously watch-
ing these developments.
And in beleaguered Beirut, the head of the

Palestine Liberation Organization’s political
wing, Farouk Kaddoumi, asked Arab coun-
ties to “take concrete measures to counter
me flagrant Zionist aggression against the
Palestinians" and urged use of oil as a
weapon in the effort.

Soviet bombs ruin Afghan villages
NEW DELHI, July 19 (Agencies) - Sev

era I villages around Paghman. the old sum-
mer capita] west of Kabul, have been under
heavy Soviet air and artillery bombardment
for a week, according to a report from the
Afghan capital reaching here Saturday. Hun-
dreds of people were said to have been killed

or wounded and the villages of Begtoot,
Khawjamusafer, Chilton and Ziarat largely

reduced to rubble, said the report, quoting
Survivors who hiked the 26 kilometers to

Kabul seeking safety.

; Other villagers fled into the countryside,

said the report from a source who has been
accurate in the past. Paghman itself has for

weeks been the scene of heavy fighting bet-
ween Soviet and Afghan troops and anti-

government fighters. The report suggested
die Soviets probably had several reasons for
unleashing their air force and artillery against

the villages beginning July 1 1 , including their

inability to gain full control ofPaghman and
the continuing use of the dry by freedom
fighters as a base from which to launch raids

into Kabul.

! -Many residents of the area also are known
to be loyal to the Khalq (peoples') faction of

die rating Marxist party which locked in a
Straggle with the Parcham (flag) wing headed
try Afghan President Babrak Karma], the
report said.

Meanwhile, the Soviet news agency Tass
said Saturday the European Economic
Goramunity was “whipping a dead horse” by
trading to push ahead with its Afghan peace

proposal.

Although Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei
Gromyko this month told British counterpart
Lord Carrington that the EEC plan was “not
realistic," Common Market members last
Monday affirmed support for the initiative—
aimed securing the withdrawal of an esti-
mated 85,000 Soviet troops from Afghanis-
tan and establishing a neutral regime there.
Moscow objects to the proposal because

the EEC plan does not recognize the Soviet-
backed regime in Afghanistan. “Are those
forces in the West which are insistently ban-
dying about their obviously unsound propos-
als still unaware that they", to put it blandly,
are whipping a dead horse because their
proposals have been rejected by the principal
interested party, the government of
Afghanistan,” Tass said.

Despite rejection of the EEC proposal,
Tass said, “Moscow and Kabul strongly

•

emphasizethat the settlementof the situation
around Afghanistan is possible and that a
good basis could be provided, by the well-
known proposals of the Soviet Union and the
Democratic Republic of Afghanistan .”

Those proposals call for international rec-
ognition of tiie Kabul regime, an issue that
the EEC proposal leaves to the second phase
ofa two-part conference. The EECplan calls

for first state negotiations amongpermanent
members of the LJ.N. Security Council and
Afghanistan’s neighbors. The second stage
envisions a delegation from representatives

of the Afghan people.

On joint defense with Pakistan

Dacca terms Indian report bogus
. ISLAMABAD, July 19 (AFP) — The
Bangladesh Embassy here Sunday dismised
as “bogus” a report Saturday that Islamabad
bad secretly proposed to Dacca that it station

100,000

Pakistani troops along the
Bangladesh-Indian border.

Commenting on the report, published as a

leading article in the New Delhi newspaper
The National Herald close to Prime Minister

Indira Gandhi, the embassy said that

"nobody would imagine that Bangladesh
would accept foreign troops on its soil.” A
Pakistani foreign ministry spokesman
described the report as “ridiculous and lack-

ing any basis in fact" and recalled that

Islamabad and Dacca had recently denied
tumors of a planned federation between their

two countries..

In a lead story headlined “Pak troops for

hide- Bangladesh border” the English daily,

quoting intelligence reports, said the prop-
osal was made by a Pakistani ministerial

delegation which visited Dacca recently. But
the report was immediately dismissed as

"absurd” by some Indian defense expens,
who commented that Pakistan had enough
problems without deploying troops in this

way. The report said the joint defense moves

was first mooted before the May30 assassina-

tion of Bangladesh President Ziaur Rahman,
who “rejected it outright”
Byt after the assassination, and “subse-

quent developments in Bangladesh including

the building-up of tension (with India) on the

New Moore Islands,” Pakistani authorities

were “emboldened" to renew theirproposal.

It was formally conveyed to the present Bang-
ladesh government three weeks ago. The
Herald, which usually reflects the Indian gov-

ernment’s views, said.

The paper said many soldiers in Banglad-
esh wbotiad fought the Pakistanis during the

1971 U&eration war were unhappy at the

“Bangladesh government’s keenness to iden-

tify itself with Pakistan.” One Indian defense

analyst close to the defense ministry, dismis-

sing The Herald report, commented: “Pakis-

tan has enough problems ... It is absurd to

think that Islamabad is in a ppsition to loan

100.000 troops to Bangladesh."

India and Bangladesh have a 4,000 kms
common border. According to official statis-

tics here, the total armed forces of Pakistan

range between 438,000 and 440,000 men.

The Pakistani army is said to comprise

408.000 troops.

Tunisia legalizes Communist Party
TUNIS. July 19 t AP) — President Habib

Bourguiba ended his Socialist Destour

Party’s monopoly on Tunisian political life

Saturday by legalizing the Communist Party

and authorizing it to participate in the coming

legislative elections, the official Tunisian

news agency reported.

Bourguiba. the former French protecto-

rate's president for life, met with Communist

Party leader Muhammad Harm el at the pres-

ident’s residence in Monastir, in central

Tunisia. It was the first meeting between

Bourguiba and the communist leadership in

18 years. The communist party was outlawed

in January 1963 after it was accused of

fomenting a plot to overthrow Bourguiba,

who has led the country since independence

from France in 1956.

Five versons executed

Tehran bookshop set ablaze

Lebanon since Israeli j ets blew up most of the

access bridges, have for three days been help-

less spectators of an all-out artillery duel as

shells scream over their heads in both direc-

tions.

Now, die peacekeepers are sandwiched
between the Israelis on the south and the

Palestinian-nationalist coalition on the north.
Both sides have long-range artillery and roc-

kets that they can used without the slightest

regard for the U-N. buffer zone.

The cutting of the roads to the north of

Lebanon leaves UNIFIL in an even more
difficult position. U.N. 'officials say one
bridge remains open to personnel, at Qaa-
qiyeh on the Utani, 16 kms inland. But using

the bridge to reach Beirut means a detour of

180 kms by the Bekaa, and it is no good for

heavy trucks. This means UNIFIL has to get
its supplies through Israel.

AIR RAID VICTIM: Israel has stepped up Hs boobluK of Lebanon during the past five
days Picture diows rescuers carrying the body of a bomb victim to an ambulance at
Zahrani near (he port city of Sidoa,36 miles sooth of Beirut after a two-hoar Israeli raid
on Palestinian positions In south Lebanon.

Vast Lebanon areas isolated

as vital bridges are bombed
BEIRUT, July 19 (AFP) — Israefs des-

truction of vital river bridges in southern
Lebanon has virtually cut off nearly 800,000
inhabitants, living in an area of 1 ,200 square
kilometers from the rest of the country. This

isolated area is itself a mosaic of zones con-

trolled by rival factions.

Starting in the south, a border area of some
80 kms long by 10-15 kms wide is controlled

by the Israeli-backed rightist Christian forces

of Lebanese rebel Maj. Saad Haddad. The
region is poor and barren, with some hills

peaking at 800 meters. Itis inhabited bysome
80,000 people. Maj. Haddad has an army of
about 1,500 beaviljMsrmed troops, strongly

backed by Israeli logistics and artillery.

To the north of this zone there is an area,

25 kms long and 15 kms wide, locked bet-

ween tiie Christian enclave and the Utani
River, and controlled by tbe United Nations
interim force in Lebanon (UNIFIL).
UNIFIL troops consist! of seven batta-

lions, from the Netherlands, Fiji, Senegal,

Ireland, Nigeria, Ghana, and Norway,
backed by a small French logistics unit, U.N.
forces were stationed in the region following
tiie Israeli intervention of 1978.

Originally, the UNIFIL was sdieduled to

return this area to Lebanon but, failing to do
so. It aimed to prevent Maj. Haddad seizing

neighboring territory.

On the east there is a breach of several

kilometers wide where Palestinians live and
tbeHaddad militia is in direct contact. It is at

ihis spot, nearthe town of Marjayun, that an
Israeli operation conld be launched.

ThePalestman-administered zone isnorth

of tbe Utani River, which is a natural obsta-

cle, and it includes Beaufort Castle, built by
Jhe crusaders, which has been turned into a

fortress. Its headquarters are in tiie large vil-

lage of Nabatiyeh. This area runs right up to

Saida in the north to Tyre in the west and the

Bekaa plain in the east — and it is this area

which has been isolated by the Israeli air

force bombing vital bridges linking it with the

rest of Lebanon.
There is rich farmland between lyre and

Sidon which produces all agricultural pro-
duce and fruits famed throughout the Middle

East. Further north is a region which is prac-

tically one of Beirut’s extensive suburbs. Ihe
Palestine Liberation Organization is

entrenched sector, which is in turn controlled

by the Arab Deterrent Force. To the east is

the extremely fertile Bekka plain, at an aver-

age height of 1,000 meters, which Syria con-

siders essential to its security.

Syria has stationed strong army units there

and April 29 started placing SAM-6 anti-

aircraft missiles in the center of Bekaa near

the town of Zahle.
What is left of Lebanon, from Beirut to

Tripoli, is divided between various Christian

militia groups— the main one led by Besbir

Geraayel. There axe also several splinter

groups in and around Tripoli.

So far as Beirut is concerned, even that is

cut in two— the west is largely Muslim and

the east complete Christian. There axe many
Palestinian and Lebanese organizations, but

the ADF maintains law and order, helped by
the Leb&' ese police and gendarmerie. The
PLO has its main offices in western Beirut.

The Israeli attack has struck at the whole area

from southern Beirut to the Israeli border.

Only Lebanese areas north of Beirut have so

far escaped the torments of the war.

The 6,000 men of the United Nations
peacekeeping force, isolated in southern

BRIEFS
ATHENS, (R) — Greece and Yugoslavia

expressed concern Saturday about interna-

tional tension, and vowed to step up their

efforts for detente. The two countries also

agreed to work toward greater economic and
technical cooperation among the Balkan
states, according to a joint communique.
CARACAS, (R) — Egyptian Minister of

State for Foreign Affairs Boutros Boutros
Ghali arrived in Caracas Saturday on a five-

day visit, part of a tour of Latin American
nations to seek men for an international

peacekeeping force in th Sinai.

ATHENS, (R) — Most of Greece’s

restaurants were dosed Sunday in a 48-hour

strike by catering staff for more pay and bet-

ter workingconditions,a spokesman for their

federation said. The strike started Saturday

when thousands of waiters at mass rallies in

Athens and other major towns expressed

their determination to go on indefinite strike

if tiie government failed to meet their

demands.
DAR-ES-SALAAM, (AFP) — The Tan-

zanian government newspaper The Sunday

News Sunday strongly condemn Israer s

bombing of Lebanon and blamed the United

States for the attacks.

TEHRAN, July 19 (Agencies) — Attack-
ers set fire to a bookshop in Tehran Saturday
in one of several incidents in tbe city, the

newspaper of the Ruling Islamic Republic
Party reported Sunday. It said the fire was
brought under control by members of the

public.

A car used by workers of the “reconstruc-
tion crusade" was also set on fire Saturday, in
an attack by two motorcyclists in centra!

Tehran, the paper reported. A bomb went off

overnight in a park in south Tehran, blowing
out windows in nearby houses, the paper
added. It also reported a bomb blast in

another park which caused minor damage.
Radio Tehran reported tbe arrests here

Saturday of two “raonafeqin” (traitors) — a

term previously used to describe members of

the progressive Mujahedin Khalq — on sus-

picion of having set fire to cornfields.

Tbe Iranian state radio said Saturday that
five persons condemned by Islamic
revolutionary courts in northern Iran were
executed Saturday night. The radio, moni-
tored in London, said one of them was
charged with drug smuggling and declared a

“corrupt of the earth,” which is punishable by
death under Iran’s revolutionary laws. Tbe
four others belonged to the radical Muslim
Peoples Mujahedin group, the radio said.

Libyan diplomat

in Sudan defects
KHARTOUM, July 19 (AP) — Ubyan

charge d'affaires to Guyana, Ahmad Ibrahim

Ahwas, was quoted here Saturday as saying

that he was resigning his post to join forces

opposed ro Ubyan leader Muammar Qad-
Hafi

Quoted by the Sudanese news agency,

Ahmad Ibrahim Ahwas said he would coop-

erate with “all sincere elements” to over-

throw Qaddafi whom he described as a

“eccentric man." Ahwas said Qaddaffs con-

tinued interference in the internal affairs of

Arab and African countries has damaged
Ubya’s reputation.

The diplomat said he has never supported

Qaddaffs policies since he came to power in

1969 but did not explain why he waited that

long to resign. He said, however, that Qad-
dafi had intentionally kept him away from
Libya transferring him from an embassy to

another. The agency did not elaborate on the

present whereabouts of Ahwas but it is

believedhe is currently in Sudan, whose pres-

ident, Jaafar Numeiri, is at odds with Qad-
dafi.

The Mujahedin are the mam target of the

current- anti-leftist campaign by toe ruling

Islamic Republican Party (IRP) in Iran,

which has resulted in more than 200 execu-

tions.

Two were executed in Masbad, another at

Zanjan, and an autonomist Kurd at Hash-

trud, all in northern Iran.About 100 of those

taken into custody were arrested in Ardabil

in western Azerbaijan province. Tbe Iranian

news agency Pars afro reported that 2.13 tons

of opium were discovered by revolutionary

guards at Marvdasht in southern Iran.

As toe crackdown on secular-minded

opponents of Ayatollah Khomeini, regime
swept on, parents were urged to turn in their

children if they joined the “counterrevolu-

tion” against the Islamic state.

Hussein meets
British envoy
AMMAN, July 19 (R) — British Minister

of State for Foreign Affairs Douglas Hurd
called on King Hussein of Jordan to hear
Jordan's views on toe Middle East situation.

Hurd arrived in Amman Friday night from
Baghdad on a two-day visit to Jordan after

attending celebrations in toe Iraqi capita!

marking the 13th anniversary of toe revolu-
tion which brought the Arab Baato Socialist

Party to power in Iraq. The officials Jordan
news agency, Petra, said King Hussein told

Hurd Saturday that any comprehensive
peace in the Middle East should be based on
total Israeli withdrawal from the territories

occupied in 1967.
It should afro be based on recognition of

Palestinian rights, including that of self-

determination. Petra said King Hussein afro

stressed the importance of Western Europe's
role, and particularly that of Britain, in

promoting toe cause of peace in toe area.
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Brzezinski expects

close U.S.-China ties
PEKING, July 19 (Agencies) — Former

U.S. national securin’ affairs adviser Zbig-
niew Brzezinski said Sunday he expected a
gradual growth in military and security rela-

tions between the United States and China.
Talking to reporter at the end of a tour of

the Chinese hinterland. Dr. Brzezinski said

he believed that China wanted to expand
such relations, which could take a variety of

forms, including regular consultation on
strategic issues and exchanges of military

information. “These are very important
dimensions of the military relationship and I

would hope and expect that these would
gradually grow." he said.

Bizezinski, former President Jimmy Car-
tel's national securin' affairs chief, declined
to forecast whether China would buy Ameri-
can weapons following the U.S. decision to

allow the sale of weaponry to Peking. He
emphasized that the growth of defense rela-

tions would be a steady, step-by-step proce-

Right-wingers

said guarding
French VIPs

PARIS. July 19 (AFP) — Some French
politicians use right-wing extremists as body-
guards, Socialist Interior Minister Gaston
Deferre said in an interview. Deferre toldic

Nouvel Obsavateur magazine that he has per-
sonally instructed France's police chiefs to

prosecute right-wing criminals even if they

have ties with important politicians.

The police chiefs were instructed to pursue

the extreme right “with all necessary energy,

all the efficiency you are capable of
1

Deferre

was quoted as saying. “I even told them: *If,

at the end of a connection, you discover a
very important politician. I promise you that

you will be totally oovered*
.”

Colombia vows bitter fight

against revolutionary forces
BOGOTA, July 19 (AFP) - Anti-

government groups and the Colombian
Army have declared a bitter fight to the finish

after a week of ambushes and pitched battles

in the south of the country which left 50 dead,
including 21 troops. Army chiefs are now
openly resolved to use brute force to stem the

offensive, which the clandestine groups have
made known is their way of dearly rejecting

the recent amnesty approved by parliament.

The sadden increase in tension contrasts

sharply with a recent lull which followed

major military operations in March and April

against two columns of the extreme-left

M-19 group trying to infiltrate the country.

The army has been goaded into action by
the deaths of two non-commissioned officers

and seven soldiers, killed in an ambush in the

Caqueta region some 500 kms south of

Bogota. Already smarting from a series of

encounters earlier in the year, soldiers

reacted furiously to the ambush, which was

attributed to a pro-Communist group, the

Armed Revolutionary Forces of Colombia.

During an emotional funeral service in’

Bogota for the nine victims, army second-in-

command Gen. Bernardo Lema Henoa said

the revolutionaries had dedared war. The
army would meet the challenge by the use of
arms, he said. He claimed that the Colombian
Communist Party had links with revolutio-

nary violence, adding that its central commit-
tee was creating subversion openly and with

impunity.

France gets snowfall
PARIS, July 19 (AFP)— Snow fellon

the French Pyrenees Saturday night for
the first time mid-Julysince I922.In some
areas the ground was carpeted by 20 eras
of fresh snow. Temperatures throughout
France, including the Riviera, were one-
third lower than average for the month of
July, according to weather experts.
A group of 20 Boy Scouts bad to be

rescued from Cantal range of mountains
in central France Saturday when their
camp was hit by a snowstorm . At die festi-

val of Carpentras, southern France, a
strong mistral prevented the “Opera Du
Rhin” performing Coppelia because the
scenery kept blowing away.

Al-Motlaq Furniture
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Ex-hostages still deluged with gifts

dure that would help to make it a more endur-
ing link.

Brzezinski said the expansion of U.S.-

China relations in the past decade had cre-

ated a new international situation in which an
informal coalition had emerged between the

United States. China, Japan and Western
Europe. This coalition could become increas-

ingly important because he believed that

between 1983 and 1987 the Soviet Union
might be tempted to flex its military muscle.

During those years a new Soviet leadership

might seize power and the military balance
would be in Moscow's favor, he said. In the

longer term he saw the emergence of the

coalition between China and major non-
Communist countriesas a helpful step toward
stability.- bv isolating the Soviet Union.
Sunday morning Brzezinski conferred for

nearly two hours with' Vice Chairman Deng
Xiaoping, regarded as the most powerful man
in China.

Deng said Saturday recent changes in the

top echelons guarantee that China's present

policies will continue. The official Xinhua
news agency said Deng made the remark in a
meeting with Louis Cha Leung Yung, chair-

man and president of the Hong Kong news-
paper Wng Pao.

At the end of June, the Communist Party

central committee elected Deng's ally Hu
Yaobang as chairman and demoted the late

Chairman Mao Tse-tung's chosen successor,

Hua Guofeng, to vice chairman..

In the last three years, Deng has been set-

ting aside what he regards as unrealistic or
divisive policies by the late “great helms-
man" to concentrate on unity, modernization
and improving Irving standards. The most
important thing now, Deng said, is to do a

good job of economic construction.

Two other primary tasks after the June
party meeting, he added, are the struggle

against “hegemoni&m,” China's . word for the

Soviet Union, and to safeguard world peace
and to reunify the Republicof China with the

mainland.
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WASHINGTON, July 19 (AP) — The

outpouring of joy and sympathy when the

52 Americans returned from Inin baK-a-

year ago has had its material side as well; a

virtual deluge of gifts for the hostages.

. Gifts and offers of gifts have ranged from

trips to Hawaii to bags of potatoes to books

to apple juice to gift certificates for tattoos,

says Laura Doliey of Flag, Inc., the agency

asssting the hostages and coordinating

their activities.

“It was totally expected. I'm still getting

reactions from many of them that are:
4

Gee,

I can' t believe it's still going on.’ ” she said.

“I was absolutely touched,” reflected Kat-

hryn Koob, one of the former hostages

reached by telephone in New York.

“Sort of overwhelming," was how
Catherine Keough, wife of hostage William

F. Keough, Jr., described the deluge of gifts.

And her reaction was echoed by Susan

Cooke, mother of hostage Donald Cooke.
“1 think we were all sort of overwhelmed

by it and very grateful to the people, the

public was just marvelous," Mrs. Cooke
said. Most of the gifts. Miss Koob said,

“were very personal things, hand-drawn

pictures from schoolchildren, watercolors

that they did, little things like a Cross that

they wore during the entire time.”

Free vacations were also offered by the

Caribbean nation ofJamaica, which at least

a few of the former hostages are planning to

accept. Originally there was some question

about this being prohibited by the barring
gifts from foreign governments, but that
contains an exception for officially sanc-

tioned travel.

So, former hostages who want to accept
the vacation will be assigned to visitJamaica
by the State Department and their expenses
will be reimbursed to the department by the
Jamaican government. Although the scale

is reduced, the gifts and messages continue
to arrive— a hand-etnboidered shawl com-
ing in only last week.

Vacations in Hawaii were perhaps one of
the most appealing gifts, Ms. Doliey said,

because it gave the former hostages a
chance to get away from the glare of public-
ity and constant public attention. She bad
high praise for the Hawaiians for allowing
privacy to the hostages.

“But even with that nice aspect of it, only
10 or 15 of them went,” Ms. Doliey added.
Former hostages still seeking privacy may
want to use the free baseball passes. The
desire forprivacy, Ms. Doliey said, was bal-
anced by a thankfulness to the American
people.
“ Most of them felt a tremendous respon-

sibility to the public that had, J think contri-

buted in no small way to their release...J
think there was an overwhelming feeling

among them that they had to react with
gratitude and acceptance and thanks," she

added.

Mrs. Keough said her husband has
declined offers of larger, more costly gifts

such as travel and vacations,feeling that “to

receive money or free trips here and there
was not in keeping With the spirit of the
American people.” That’s just a personal
decision of their fangjy, she explained, and
doesn't indicate that they feel people who
accept gifts are wrong or that they

1

couldn't

have used the items.
Keough, like several former hostages, is

donating lecture fees to-the Arthur Simons
Memorial Fund, a scholarship program for

tiie children of the servicemen killed or
crippled in the attempt to rescue the hos-
tages. More than $130,000 has been -col-

lected so far.

Across a narrow hallway from Ms. Dot-
ley’s office is a room; filled waist-high with
boxes and bags and envelopes and all man-
ner of containers — more gifts to honor the
former hostages. And tfaaf s after the bulk
of the presents have already been distri-

buted.

Flags and yellow ribbons are among the

most common items, along with resolutions

of welcome and gratitude passed by local

governmental bodies. Evep Iranian carpets

have been among the gifts with a few of the

hostages stopping at a California carpet
store to collect the gifts en route to or from
Hawaii, Ms. Doliey said.

OAU efforts

Nigeria-Cameroun tension eases
ABIDJAN, July 29 (R) — Intensive dip-

lomatic efforts by the Organization of Afri-

can Unity (OAU) appear to have takensome
of the heat out of the border tension between
Nigeria and Cameroun, according to Western
diplomatic sources.

OAU Secretary-General Ed era Kodjo has

spent the last week shuttling between Lagos
and Yaounde, discussing the dispute with

Presidents Shehu Shagari of Nigeria and
Ahmadou Ahidjo of Cameroun. The row
between the two neighbors stems from a bor-

der dash on May 16 in which five Nigerian

soldiers were lolled, with no apparent loss of

life on the Camerounian side.

Tension reached sudx a pitch last week that

Ahidjo, in a rare interview in Cameroun'

s

official newspaper Cameroun Tribune, for-

mally denied that hostilities had broken out

between the two countries. Some residents

feared an imminent Nigerian attack. The
Western diplomatic sources said the United
States, Britain and Fmace all appealed to
Lagos for restraint.

The border dispute between the two coun-
tries goes back many years and appearsto be
connected with oD reserves in the borderreg-
ion and offshore. The part which Nigeria

wants to renegotiate is in die far south, on
land and offshore, where both states have
important ofl production. All of Cameroun'

s

production is currently hear the frontier, in

the Rio Del Rey fields which last yearyielded
four million tons. A redrawing ofthe border

could have a significant impact on its

economy.
Since the May 16 incident several attempts

have been made to mediate between the two
states. The immediate issue is notso much the

line of the border as Nigeria’s demand for

formal apologies and reparations from
Cameroun because of the dash. “As far as we
are concerned, those are the things that inter-

est us," a spokesman for Shagaxi told Reuters
in Lagos. Shagari has called Cameroun'

s

attitude “uncooperative."

The first attempt at mediation came at a

summit of the Economic Community of West
African States (ECOWAS) in May. Shagari

rejected a suggestion from Guinea .that

ECOWAS mediate on the ground that

Cameroun was not a member of the commun-
ity.

In June, Niger President Seyni Kountche
met Shagari in the Nigerian town of Borin
and also held separate talks with Ahidjo in

Cameroun. At fop end of the trip Kountche
had no substantial progress to report.

Cameroun suggested that a joint commission
of the two countries be setup to look into the

border clash. But Nigeria turned this down
saying it was a matter for the OAU.
However, Shagari boycotted the OAU

summit in Nairobi in late June over its handl-

ing of the row. The Ministry of External
Affairs said the OAU bad taken no apparent
action to intervene. The OAU is now giving

the dispute its full attention and, after a

period of real tension and uncertainty on the
issue, is creating a ministerial commission to

look into'it.

In mid-June, according to diplomatic

sources in Cameroun,two unidentified fight-

ers buzzed the Cameroun town of Victoria,

where Ahidjo recently opened the country’s

first oil refinery. Western diplomatic sources

said the Camerounian authorities contacted

diplomatic missions and asked whoever was
responsible for the violation of Cameroun'

s

air space to stop. By early July there were
widespread rumors of an imminent attack on
Cameroun.
Although Nigeria and Cameroun have

always lived at peace with one another, both
have ample experience of the blight of wan
Nigeria suffered the civil war of 1967-70 in

which one million people died and in

Cameroun civil war raged as the country
moved to independence in 1960.
The economic development of both coun-
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tries has been considerably slowed by war
and there is widespread agreement that the

last thing they need now is a conflict with one
another. For many years investors were reti-

cent about Cameroun because of the internal

strife. Now, with internal peace and the
added blessing of oil, Cameroun’ s economy
looks one of the healthiest in Africa.

In his interview with the Cameroon
Tribune

,

Ahidjo said his country would never

open hostilities with Nigeria. In Cameroun’

s

view it has traditionally been a good neigh-

bor: daring the Nigerian civil war it scrupul-

ously abstained from giving aid or encour-

agementto ihe Biafran secessionists, in sharp

contrast to Gabon and Ivory Coast, which

recognized Biafra and acted as staging posts

for mercenaries.

Although Nigeria, with its population of

about 80 million, is militarily mud) stronger

than Cameroun, Cameroun has a defense

pact with France. Western diplomats view

this as a deterrent against a Nigerian attack.

Official sources in Paris said that under an

arms oontract with Camerounsigned late last

year, six Alphabets; training and-Iight attack

aircraft, werebeing delivered totheYaounde
‘ government. The sources added that the

delivery of spare parts for the planes was

being speeded up, apparently because of the

border tension. France is Caraeroun’s main

arms supplier.

Many political observers have linked the

tension with turmoil in Nigeria’s domestic

politics. Nigeria has long lived with a high

level of violence apparently endemic in its

society, but there are signs of this violence

spilling into the country’s party politics.

Following recent political riots in the

northern city of Kano, sparked by a row bet-

ween the local governor and the influential

emir, Shagari said: “The nation is on trial.

The new democratic way of life which we
have chosen for .ourselves is on CriaL”

Political sources said Shagarfs internal

problems, which now include foe breakdown
of a coalition agreement, have made it dif-

ficult for him to take a soft line in the dispute

with Cameroun.

5 die in rail accident
NEW DELHI, July 1 9 (R) — At least five

persons were killed and 25 injured when four

coaches of a passenger tram left foe rails in

foe western Indian state ofGujaratSaturday,

foe Press Trust of Indian (PTI) reported.
‘

At least 41 persons were killed in a colli-

sion between a goods and passenger train in

foe central Indian state of Madhya Pradesh

Thursday.

Canada set

to change
N- export
agreement
TORONTO, Canada, July 19 (AP) — The

. federal government will change its nuclear
export agreement with 10 European coun-
tries later this year to set uniform guidelines
for foe reprocessing of Canadian uranium,an
Atomic Energy Control Board .official said.

The change will drop a requirement that
countries seek Canadian consent each time
they want to reprocess Canadian uranium. In
its place, a blanket agreement will set terms
for all reprocessing.

“The whole question has been very thorny
with Europeans because of feelings of
sovereignty,” said David Sinden. manager of
safeguards and security. “Consent will be
granted on a long-term, predictable basis

1 '

with the new agreement, he said.
“With many of our partners, every time

they think about reprocessing they have to
say,” can we do this this week?” and “can we
do that next week?* ” Evironmen tali sts and
some opposition members of pa iliamen t say
Canada has knuckled under to Euratora ~
foe European nuclear agency — and diluted
its stringent export safeguards.
They say Canadian officials will lose;

detailed knowledge of Canada’s nuclear
exports and make it possible for countries to
reprocess Canadian uranium to make nuclear
bombs.
The existing case-by-case consent clause'

was inserted into the Euratora agreement in
1978 aspart oftightened restrictions after foe
explosion by India in 1974 of a nuclear device
built in part by a Canadian research reactor.
Reprocessing is not widespread, but more
countries are attracted by its potential to
extend the life of costly uranium fuel.

Italian hostage

said quitting job
MILAN, Italy, July 19 (R) — Kidnapped

Alfa-Romeo executive Renzo Sandrucci has
quit his job, according to a letterpuiported to

have been written from the Red Brigades
guerrilla “people's prison," where he is held,

police sources have said.A letter of resigna-

tion, addressed to Alfa-Romeo chairman
Ettore Massacesi, was among a bundle of
documents left by the guerrillas near foe Fiat
car works in Turin Friday night, foe sources

said Saturday.
- Sandrucci, foe senior production manager
of foe Milan-based car company, was kid-

napped by a Red Brigades commando in

Milan June"3. Thesources said the letter con-
tained remarks -about foe relationship bet-

ween Alfa'sexecutiveandworkers’ represen-

tatives and said: “1 do not feel I can cany on
any longer as production manager.”
The Red Brigades, which three years ago.

kidnapped and murdered former Prime
Minister Aldo Mono, also hold two other
Italians hostage and killed a fourth prisoner,

a chemicals executive, in Venice July 6.

Mozambicans seek

asylum in S. Africa
"PRETORIA, South Africa, July 19 (AP)
— The brother of a Mozambican pilot who
defected to South Africa earlier this month
also has asked for political asylum in South

Africa^ Brig. Dries Van der Lifo, chief of air

staff intelligence, announced.
Lifo told reporters flown from Pretoria to

foe Hoedspruit Air Base near the Mozambi-
can border, that Boaventura Bomba, his wife

and child had crossed into South Africa from

Swaziland 36 hoots after LL Adriano Bomba;
landed a Soviet-made MiG-17 at foe base

July 8.

The Heutenam told the news conference

Saturday he bad applied for permanent resi-

dence in this country, but had nothad a reply.

His brother was not present. Bomba told

reporters foe day of his arrival that he left

Mozambique because of the poor living con-

ditions.

Bomba said his brother and his family hap-

pened to be in Swaziland when they heard

through foe media of his defection and
decided to join him.
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bleak for
OECD
steel units
BRUSSELS, July 19 (AFP) - Steel out-

put in the24-member countries of tbeOrgan-
izarion for Economic Cooperation and
^Development (OECD) was one percent
down in die second quarter of 1981 com-
pared with thesame period theprevious year.
Output in the European Economic Com-

munity in the third quarter of this year will be
3A percen tdown on the same period of 1 98 1

.

Jhese figures are contained in OECD report

pad in a study by the European Cbmmission
published last week.
The OECD report said that output has

recovered slightly over the first quarter, but
adds that it is highly unlikely that a further
improvement will be seen this year.
. The committee responsible for the report
believes that the outlook continues to be bad
in OEtD countries, and is worse for the
European Community than for 3 apan or the
United States. In theU .S.,demand for steel is

running above the lowlevels of 1980, but has
scarcely advanced in recent months as impor-
tant sectors of the economy continued to suf-

fer from high interest rates.

. But in Japan demand has continued to
advance, particularly because of activity on
public works. But total domestic deliveries,

and exports, of steel will probably be lower
than during last year. In the community, the

first six months of the year were particularly

bad .he OECD said, with production in the

fin,, quarter eight percent down.
Hie committee expects a further fall in the

community's domestic demand, and this view

is shared by the commission which said in its

report that community output in the third

quarter will total 29J million tons— a fall of

3.4 percent of the same period in 1980. It will

mart a cutback of 17.9 percent on the fourth

quarter of 1979.
Stressing that the steel industry is particu-

larly hard hit by the recession, the commis-
sion says the sector has not experienced such

hard times since 1975.

It said there was no sign of demand picking

up in the immediate future, and noted that in

1980 output was nine percentdown on 1979.
Meanwhile, sources dose to 'the"Eu refer

Organization of leading community steel

producers said that the price ofordinary steel

in the community will rise by between eight

and 9.5 percent in the fourth quarter.

A second round of increases is expected to

be introduced early next year. The increases

are intended to raise community prices to

come more into line with those charged by
Japanese and American manufacturers. U.S.

prices are currently between 40 and 66 per-

cent higher than in Europe, and Japanese

prices are between 17 and42 percent higher.

Financial Roundup

Riyal deposit rates soar
By J -H. Hammond

JEDDAH, July 19 — With the European
markets closed Sunday, local dealers

reported some fairly active trading in riyal

deposits as well as on the spot exchange
markets. Helped by the news of Friday's
money supply increases in America, Local

deposit rates continued to firm Sunday in

expectation of a strong dollar on Monday
European opening. Dealers with in the

Kingdom and Bahrain said that institutions

were purchasing dollars, but amounts were
“moderate".

Riyal deposit rates went up from dosing
levels in virtually all tenors, but the rises

were sharpest in the short periods. Short
term funds were most favored and were
offered at 17 ’/z percent in Jeddah early in

the morning with rumors of one large bank
paying up to 18 percent for the same tenor.

Tke one-month J1BOR bid-offer rates

opened at 16 — 17 uA percent, but by
mid-day they had firmed to 17 — 17 Va

percent — the highest level yet for two

weeks. Longterm deposit levels were simi-

larly affected with onc-year fixed quota-

tions being made at 15 Vi — 16 percent.

But with few transaction in this period.

Some Bahraini-based OBlTs— offshore

booking units — made quotations in dollar

deposits and by all indications they seem to
think that dollar interest rates will open firm

Monday. One-month Eurodollar deposit

rate was quoted at IS 11/16 — IS 13/16
percent with three months now standing at

18 — lS’-i percent. One-year dollar is

nowat 17 — 17 V*
, once again showing a

positive gap in favor of the dollar compared
to the riyal deposit of similar tenors. Local
dealers, however, have noted that in the

past few days, riyal deposit rates have been
rising faster than dollar rates and one
explanation is the coming shutdown for the

Eid holidays of government ministries —
the traditional disburses of riyal funds.

On the local exchanges, riyal spot against

dollar rates opened at 3.41 10-20, but
gradually rose to 3.41 20-30 in some active

dealing from Bahrain.

LARGEST DESALINIZATION PLANT: Two Penacola manufacturers shipped recently what they before to be the world’s
process desaUnization plant, a prototype model manufactured for theU.S. Department of the Interior. The 30,000 pound plant valued at
$300,000, is slated to undergo a period of test operation at thcRoscwcU test site In New Mexico.

China permits firing of staff

Despite competition

Taipei’s cement makers bank on export boom
TAIPEI, July' 19 — The Republic of

China’s cement industry has been growing
rapidly in recent years as demand on both the
domestic and overseas markets has risen.
Although a decline in housing starts may

reduce the growth of consumption within
Taiwan, exports, are expected to reach 1.6
million tons this year, up from just over
600,000 tons last year.

Statistics released by the Taiwan Cement
Manufacturers’ Association show that
exports during the first five months of »hic

year amounted to 540,000 tons double the
total during the same period of last year.

Since it wa established during the period of
the Japanese occupation of Taiwan, the
cement industry has counted as its biggest
asset self-sufficiency in raw materials. It is

estimated that limestone deposits on the
island amount to 20 billion tons, enough to
last for several hundred years.

Since most of these deposits lie in eastern

Taiwan, the cement industry has helped to
bring prosperity to that remote, and until

recently, inaccessible area.

Currently, the Republic has some 18
cement factories producing clinker and Port-
land cement and products, whose capacity

has been raised to an estimated 17 million

tons a year by several recently completed
projects.

Statistics released by the ministry of
economic affaire show that cement produc-
tion has increased by about three rimes over
the past 10 years, from 5.2 million tons in

1971. to 14 .06 million tons in 1980 and an

SAUDI ARABIAN GOVERNMENT TENDERS

Authority Description Tender Price
No. SR Date

dosing

Municipality

of Jeddah

Directorate of

Municipal and
Rural Affairs

in die Southern
Region

Extension of stormwater disposal

northern canal to the sea

Lighting and pavements for certain

streets and lanes

Temporary asphalting in Abha and the

associated villages

30 25000 10.8.81

31 10000 11AS1

500 12.9,81

PORTS AUTHORITY
JEDDAH ISLAMIC PORT

SHIPS MOVEMENTS UPTO 0700 HOURS ON
19TH JULY 198.1/18TH RAMADHAN 1401

Berth Name of Vessel Agent Type of Cargo Date of

Arrival

Fayez Contrs./RoRo 18.7.81

Alireza Vehicles

O.C.E. Reefer 14.7.81

Alsabah Bagged Bariev 16.7.81

Bamaodah Bagged Barley 8.7.81

A.E.T. General 18.7.81

A.E.T. General/Contrs. 17.7.81

Bamaodah Bagged Barley 4.7.81

O.C.E. Reefer 13.7.81

Al Sabah Bagged Sugar 17.7.81

Baghdadi Sorghum/Pepper/Timber 12.7.81

Gulf Tea/General
.

18.7.81

Alireza Containers 19.7.81

Rolaco Bulk Cement 18.7.81

Al Sabah Bulk Cement 16.7.81

O.C.E P*wood/Steel/Contrs. 17.7.81

Alatas Durra 12.7.81

Star Reefer 10.7.81

O-Trade Bagged Barley 24.6.81

A Isaada Pipes/Pilings/Gen. 15.7.81

Attar Contrs/Pipes/Reefer 14.7.81

O.C.E. Reefer 8.7.81

Alsaada Bagged Barley * 16-7-81

Kanoo Gneral/Gontrs. 1B.7.B]

O.C.E Reefer 22.6.81

Star Reefer 15.7.81

Star Reefer 16.7.81

Algezirah Pipe fittings/Flour 14.7.81

Trls.

O.C.E Reefer 11.7.81

Alsabah Bagged Barley 14.7.81

O.C.E Tlles/Timber 16.7.81

Alatas GenJCementfExcav. 11.7.81

O.Trade Loading Cars 10.7.81

Artemon Najd loading Cara 11.751

KING ABDUL AZIZ PORT DAMMAM
SHIPS MOVEMENT UPTO 0700 HOURS OF

18.9.1401/19.7.1981 CHANGES FOR THE PAST 24 HRS.

Loading Wheat
General 17.7.81

Loading Urea 18.7.81

Maize 'IKS
Gen/Cont/Timber 18.7.81

General 17.7.81

Plywood/Timber 17.7.81

Gen/Conts.
Gen/Conis. J

General £.7.81

General 17.7.81

General 12'Z’ol
Steel Sheets 18.7.81

General
Bulk Cement 15.7ff 1

Bulk Cement 12*7,8
I

Cement Silo Vessel 30.10.80_

1A Saudi Makkah
2. Nopal Argus
3. Royal Star
4. Kassian Glory
a Grand Success
6. Strath errol
7. Santa Teresa

. 8. Sae Ma Eum
a

-

Eitoku Maru
11. Ocean Mercury

. 12. New Swan
15. Lanka Ratna
16. Kai Mam

- 18. Zeus 1

: 19. La Primavera

; 20. Union Baltimore
; 21. Ngomei Chau
'

22. Meltem Universal
. 23. Unistar
* 24. Pine Light

25. Prof. Mierzejewski
26. Elsfleth

: 27. Dauntless
28. Ibn Hazm

’ 29. Saronic Reefer

30. Hilco Scamper
38. Frigo Africa
39. Aran

. 40. Nipponham Mam No. 1

41. Marten
42. Al Shehabia
43. Okpo Pioneer
R0 R0 A! Riyadh

1 . Bader-14 Globe
5. Crafts Man Kanoo

- 10. Gemala Gosabi
' 11. Saudi Cloud Orri

12. Hoegh Cairn Kanoo
- 13. Celtic Sky UEP

10. Federal Sumida SEA
: 20. Glauchau UEP

24. Barber Toba Barbar
* 27. Jaldoot Ashook Barber

;

31. Alrayyan Kanoo
•*

.32. Hurting Pugiang Orri

34. Fort Carleton Saite
35. Lin Yin Orri

• 36. Laestanda (DB) Alsabah
- 37. Sunny Island (DB) aet
* 38. Barge, Unicement Globe

estimated 16.6 million tons by the end of this

year.

Perhaps the biggest stimulus to demand
within Taiwan in the last 10 years has been
die completion of the government's 10 big
construction projects designed to give

Taiwan developed status. The booming
bouse construction sector has also been an
important factor.

During the years 1977 and 1978, annual
increase in demand was about 15 percent
while production rose at a rate of only 12
percent. In the past two years however, these

figures were almost exactly reversed.

This is mainly because several firms in the
line have completed expansion projects on a

much larger scale than previous ones. As a

result, many of them are turning to exports as

a means of avoiding over-production.
In fact, the country’s cement industry first

started exportsmore than 10 years ago, butat
first volume was small compared with local

sales. In the period 1971-1976, exports fluc-

tuated between a value of $7.5 million and
$16.4 million.

Since most manufacturers concentrated
their business on the domestic market,
exports were merely regarded as a means of
regulating sales. If demand on the domestic
market was weak, exports were stepped; if it

was strong, they were reduced. In the way,
prices were kept stable.

In 1977, exports passed the $40 million

tnaik. representing a 320 percent increase

over the previous year’s $12.6 million.

The value dropped sharply in 1979, how-
ever, to only$14 .4 million before rising again

to $25.5 million last year.

Thissharp decrease in sales waslargely due
to die government’s polity in controlling

exports of cement, which is regarded as a
strategic material. To ensure local demand
was fully met the government suspended

export licenses.

For several years, the government has

adopted a policy ofregularreviews ofcement
production and sales. The export volume was
fixed at a consultant meeting convened by the

Commodity Price Supervisory Committee of

the ministry of economic affairs participated

in by representatives from the cement indus-

try and officials of the Board of Foreign
Trade and the Industrial Development

t

M^iufactureres were worried that any
forced suspension of exports would lead to a
loss of markets in the face of competition

from other producing countries.

For some time, the rqwblic has been a

major supplier of cement to Hong Kong and
other Southeast Asian countries. Local mak-
ers once took the Iion’sshare ofthe marketin
Saudi Arabia, selling more than a million tons

of the product a year on average.
Some manufacturers admit privately that

the government’s policy of controlling

exports is not the only factor affecting over-

seas sales. In the first place, many countries in

Southeast Asia, such, as Thailand and
Indonesia, have developed their own cement
Industries over the past few years, already

passing the point where they are net expor-

ters of the product.

Secondly,competition from other producers

in Asia, in particular Japan and Korea, has
become more serious. This trend has already

pushed down prices on the international

market
Since demand on the local market this year

is expected to be about 15 million tons, rep-
resenting a slender 7.73 percent increase

over last year’s 13J million, manufacturers
will be faced with the problem of having to

export the rest ofthe products, amounting to

about’ L6. million tons.
The Taiwan Cement Industry Association

recently sent a trade promotion mission to
tour the Middle East, Pakistan and other
south Asian countries.
P.T. Yen; chairman and president of the

Yie Tseru Cement Company, said: “Accord-
ing to a market survey, the demand for

cement in Taiwan will increase from last

year’s 13.5 million tons to somewhat more
•than 40 million tons in 1991. This is why so

many companies continue to showan interest

in the cement business.”

SHENZHEN. China, July 1 9 (AP) — In a

major effort to reassure foreign investors,

China will break a 32-year-old tradition of

guaranteed employment and permit the fir-

ing of lazy and incompetent workers in spe-

cial economic zones.

The right to fire workers will be a part of a

comprehensive set of regulations covering

China’s four special economic zones, said

Ting Lai-Cbung, secretary general of

Guangdong province for special zones.

Ting told the Associated Press in an inter-

view Sunday that the regulations soon would
be announced and go into effect in Sep-
tember.

The firing provision applies only to Chin-
ese workers in Sino-foreign enterprises in the

four zones Shenzhen, Zhuai, Swatow Anb-
Iiamen, formerly known as Amoy. Firing still

is taboo in Socialist China and it has been
virtually impossible to fire poor workers — a

major complaint of China’s foreign business

partners.

Since the Shenzhen zone near Canton
began operating two years ago, only 26
workers have been fired most for flagrant

absenteeism, Ting soid.
a
More than 17,000

Chinese workers are employed in more than
700 Chinese- foreign industrial and other

enterprises here on the border ofHong Kong.
“Our aim is to break down the idea that

everyone has an iron rice bowl be guaranteed
job," Ting said. “We see the iron rice bowl
everywhere in China and people don’t fear

firing and needn't work well.

“But if we want to build up our new zones

and attract foreign investors, then we must be
able to fire workers," be said.. Ting said under
the new regulations workers will be emp-
loyed by three-year contracts and given six

months probation.

He also said the new regulations allow for

higher wages and bonuses to provide incen-

tives and reward good workers. “ We want to
smash the iron rice bowl," Ting said, “and rid

ourselves of the idea that everyone eats of the
same rice pot.”

Tanzanians hold anti-IMF march
DAR-ES-SALAAM, July 19 (AP) — An

estimated 20,000 people marched through

the streets of Dar-Es-Salaam Saturday in the

biggest demonstration yet in support of Pres-

ident Julius Nyerere' s refusal to yield to

demandsof the International Monetary Fund
(IMF).
The demonstration, jointly sponsored by

the Tanzania Workers' Union, the Tanzania

Parents' Association and the Tanzania
Cooperative Union, was the latest in a series

of demonstrations throughout the country
over the past ten days.

The demonstrations began after Nyerere

condemned outside institutions and countries

for trying to force Tanzania to devalue its

currencyby 50 percent, freeze wages,remove
price controls, ease import restrictions and
raise bank interest rates.

Diplomatic sources said that Nyerere was
referring to recommendations made by the

IMF.At Saturday’s demonstration, marchers

held posters dedaring ‘don’t abandon social-

ism,' ‘We support the revolution,' and ‘No
outride interference.' The march was led by
the police band.

At the end oftheparade route, Nyerere told

a rally that Tanzania will never abandon its

stated policy of sodalism. The president*

s

speech was met with loud applauseand raised

clenched fists.

U.S. food credits

to Poland likely
WASHINGTON. July 19 (AFP) —

Washington is considering granting Poland
emergency food credits to finance the pur-

chase of400,000 tons ofcom, the Washing -

ton Post has said.

The newspaper said the dedsion depended
on President Ronald Reagan . It cited sources

close to the administration who had
requested anonymity.
Reagan might raise the issue at Ihe Ottawa

summit of Western industrial nations and
Japan next week to try to coordinate Western
efforts to ease Poland's food shortage, the
Post said.

U.S.power units hit on plan to slash oil use
HARTFORD, Connecticut, July 19 (R) —

A group of four New England utilities (elec-

tric supply companies) reckon they have con-

ceived a strategy that could offer a textbook

case study on drastically reducing depen-

dence on oil, using nuclear-power, coal and a

vigorous energy-saving drive. The implemen-
tation of this plan will help the United States

and other industrialized nations to cut down
their oil needs, they say.

Northeast’s president, William B. Ellis,

told Reuters in an interview that Northeast

hoped to slash its oil use by 1987 from 18

million barrels a year to just above three mil-

lion.

That would save the equivalent of three

days’ current U.S. total oil imports — and

throughout the United States there are more
than 250 investor-owned and public utilities,

many of which also bum oil.

Ellis acknowledged that not all those are

necessarily as well-placed to switch out of oil

as Northeast, and that Northeast sees poss-

ible financial and regulatory obstacles to its

plans.
' But any major new price increase by the

Organization of Petroleum Exporting Coun-

tries ;(OPEC) would be likely to stimulate

bigger investment by utilities in methods to

cut down on using fuel oil.

Ahmed Zaki Yamani said earlier this year

that one reason for Saudi Arabia's wanting to

stabilize OPEC pricing was that new oil price

‘shocks' might provoke the West into a transi-

tion away from oil too fast for OPEC 's own
good.

U.S. exude imports are already down
around 30 percent on peak levels of some 18

months ago and Ellis said the objection to

burning oil at Northeast was its cost and wor-

ries about secured supplies.

Northeast’s switch to coal demonstrates a

dose link between oil pricing and grassroots

efforts to do without OPEC. “After the

1973-74 rise in oil prices, the alternatives

were nuclear and oil.” Ellis said. “After the
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1 979 price moves, we knew that coal was it.''

Four of the plants are ia Massachusetts

where state environmental and rate regulat-

ory agencies are anxious to encourage coal

use. Northeast will be able to bum low-
sulphur coal in line with dean air regulations

without having to. install desulphurization

equipment that could have tripled costs.

In Massachusetts, it will also be able to

employ an innovative method of financing

coal conversion, expected to cost $3 5 million

at one of the plants. It is permitted to base

customer rates on the cost of oil even when
coal is fed into the system.

Two- thirds of the savings realized by using

coal would go to the company to pay for

conversion and one-third would go to the

customer in the form of lower rates.

The total oil-saving plan envisages a $2

billion construction program over six years

which Northeast’s annual report said was
“too burdensome given the company' s finan-

cial condition."

Northeast, as well -as any other U.S.

utilities, is caught between rising fuel and
capital costs and regulatory agencies seeking

to hold down energy prices foT the consumer.
It has cancelled one proposed nudear plant

and finds it necessary to try to sell off some of

its 65 percent share in its 700- megawatt
MUlstone-m unit, due to go into operation in

1986.
It is providing energy audits for homes and

medium-scale commercial enterprises to

show consumers where modifications will

limit heat loss. These are backed by night-

time overflights by a plane taking infrared

photographs that show where buildings are

leaking warmth . “Audits have ta ken off life a
house afire," Ellis said. Homeowners are also

offered preferential rates if they will fit

radio-controlled switches to their waterheat-

ers, so that Northeast computers can decide

when it will by most economic 10 heat water,

issuing on-off instructions by radio transmit-

ter.

Remote, radio-controlled switching is an
eneigy-saving technology that promises to

catch on across the United States. Roger
Medlin, product planning manager with the

meter division of the Westinghouse Electric

Coporation, which has worked with North-

east, said: “There are a lot of one-way radio-

control systems installed around the coun-
try."

He added: “utilities are now looking for

two-way systems. Two-way systems are

about to become commerical." Such systems,

at only a modest increase in cost, will enable
information to be radioed back from switch

points in consumer homes and commercial
premises.

.

BRIEFS
NAIROBI (AFP) — France will pro-

vide Kenya with three Gantry cranes and
six other pieces of equipment to imrpove
goods handling at the Indian Ocean port
of Mombasa, French Ambassador Roger
Duzer said after a tour of the harbor. In

addition, France will train Kenyan
engineers, technicians, technical super-
visors and crane drivers, he said Saturday.
ATHENS (AFP) — Greece intends to

become a financial and maritime center
within the Eu ropean Economic Commun-
ity for the whole of the Middle East and
western Mediterranean, Economic Coor-
dination Minister Ioannis Palaiocrpovs

has said here. He was speaking as meas-
ures to liberalize foreign banking houses
were introduced.

MOSCOW (AFP) — The difficulties of
supplying the Soviet population with food
are due mainly to a growth in the publics
buying power in recent years, the Auto -

didaxic PoliticalRenew has commented. In

an article written by Communist Party
central committee member Mikhail Gor-
bachev, the paper said that higher salaries

and stable prices have resulted in greater

demand than could be met by production
facilities.

Foreign Exchange Rates
Qnofad Hi 5:00 P.M. Saturday

SAMA Cash
Bahraini Dinar — 9.90

Traufer
9.65

Bangladeshi Telcka ( 100]
Belgian Franc ( 1 .0001 85.00

15.10
86.10

Canadian Dollar 2.84 — 2.83
Deoldie Mark (100) 139.00 141.00 139.60
Dutch Guilder (100) 125.00 126.75 126J5
Egyptian Pound — 4.03 4J3
Emirates Dirham (100; — 93JO 93.00
French Franc (100) 59.00 59.65 59430
Greek Drachma (1,000) — 61.00 57.60
Indian Rupee (100) — — 38.10
Iranian Riyal (100) — 25.00
Iraqi Diner — 8.00
Italian Ura ( 10,000) 28.00 28.50 28.10
Japanese Yen (1,000)

Jordanian Dinar
U-8Q

10.18

14.10

10.15
Kuwaiti Dinar — 12.12 12*65
Lebanese Lira (100) 78.10 7740
Moroccan Dirham (100) — 65.00 63.20
Pakistani Rupee (100) — _ 34.57
Philippines Pern (100) — 43.25
Pound Staling 6.24 6.45 6.3835
Qatari Riyal (100) — 94.00 93,85
Singapore Dollar (100) — — 15SJ0
Spanish Peseta ( 1 ,000) — — 35.15
Swiss Franc (100) 163.00 163.10 162.65
Syrian Lira (100) — 66.90
Turkish Lira (1,000) — 33 JO
U.S. Dolbr 3.41 3.4190 3.4120
Yemeni Riyal (100) — 75.50 74.75

_ ...
SeBngMee Buying Price

Gold kg. 43,900 45,700
10 Trias bar 5,400 sign
Ounce 1,445 1*00
The above cash and transfer rates' are son.

plied by AL-Kajhi Company for Currency
Exchange and Commerce, Gabel St. &
Sharafla, Jeddah, Tds s 6420932, 6530843.
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FIGHTING ALONE!
Israel's Prime Minister Menahem Begin has finally

launched his extenmnation campaign against the Palestinian

people. He has been threatening it all along and said earlier

this month that the only solution of the Palestinian problem is

to finish off the people.

Since it was founded in Palestine by force in 1 948 , with the

aid of the Western powers and the Soviet Union, Israel has

killed thousands of Palestinians, rendered two a half million

refugees, colonized one and a half million and never ceased to

liquidate their leaders whenever they could be struck.

On their part, the Palestinians have not been docile. They
are doing their best, againstheavy odds, to fight back and keep
the embers of their nationalism aflame. But they are homeless

and weak. Lebanon does not want them, Syria and Jordan will

not allow them to fight from their territories. Egypt is out of

the battlefield, and Iraq has a battle of its own.
Apart from some cash subsidies that they receive from the

Arabs, the Palestinians are practically alone in fighting Zion-

ism. Zionism is not alone in its campaign to liquidate the

Palestinian people. The Zionist state is getting more than its

fair share of arms, much more than it needs to defend itself

against all the Arab states combined. It has the reach and the

lethal power to strike anywhere, destroy, kill and return home
unscathed while few world leaders and governments have the

courage to stand up and say this is wrong and must stop. Many,
on the other hand, are exulting in the devastation of the

Palestinian people.

But why should we seek sympathy outside when the Arab
house itself is in disarray. There is a big war between Iraq and

Iran which is pinning down two of the largest Muslim armies, a

war in North Africa, epmity between Syria and Iraq. At least

the Zionists are united in their evil sebeme to wipe out the

whole Palestinian people.

The Arabs are called upon to devise a plan to counter this

sinister design. Isn't it high time for them to wake up to the

dangers besetting them and that once the Palestinians are

exterminated they too will be in danger of subjugation?

Haig-Allen

row hits U.S.

foreign policy
By Peter Pringle

WASHINGTON —
The Reagan administration is threatened by a

split thar recalls the battles under President Carter

between Secretary of State Cyrus Vance and

National Security Adviser Zbigniew Brzezinski.

The same combative roles are now being played by
their respective successors, Gen. "AT Haig and

Richard Alien.

The “Haig problem," as some Reagan aides call

it, isdearty the cause of endless discord in the White

House with no one knowing quite what to do about
it. It is seen as both the excuse for, and the cause of,

the administration’s inability to speak with a single

foreign policy voice.

Observing the disarray, commentators are berat-

ing the president for having been in office for six

months without making a foreign policy speech,
something that would be cause for concern if it were
not abundantly clear that there is, in fact, a policy: a

single-minded obsession with the Soviet threat.

The policy has manifested itself in the selling of

Lethal weapons to China, the shoring up of

defenses in Pakistan, the playing down of human
rights abuses in Argentina, Chile, Uruguay and
Paraguay, the extending of olive branches to South
Africa and Taiwan, and the punishing of Cuba and
Nicaragua. The list goes on. Haig has no problem
with the general drift of this policy, but he does
diverge, especially from Richard Allen, the national

security adviser, on some of the specifics.

Haig is concerned, for instance, with the negative

impact on U.S. relations with China of the Allen-
approved toadying to Taiwan. As a former NATO
commander, he is also less concerned than Allen

over the potential danger of Communists in the

French cabinet. But it is not so much the policy

differences as the supposed personality differences

that have been played up by Haig's enemies. They
continually refer to the day Reagan was shot, when
Haig announced, with a quiver in his voice, dial he
was “in control."

Even aides talk about the two Haigs: There is one
who efficiently and dispassionately dispenses
American policy from the lobby of the State
Department and the other, tetchy and aggressive,

who picks needless fights with his colleagues. Dur-
ing one recent encounter with the secretary of
defense, Caspar Weinberger, Haig, discussing

German troops, said: “...and let me tell you they are
a lot better than ours," as if Weinberger was some-
how responsible for this state of affairs.

Haig’s recent sharp criticism of U.N. Ambas-
sador Jean Kirkpatrick did not go down well in the
Oval Office, where heavy emphasis is put on team
work. When the heat was turned on Haig again last

week. Allen was uncharacteristically available for
background briefings on how much he personally
disapproved of Haig’s criticism of Kirkpatrick. As
the Washington Past said: “There was a suspicion
that the briefingshad theapproval ofhissuperiors.”

In contrast to Haig, Allen has been a model team
player, almost to the point ofgiving the impression
he never wants it any otherway. He has consciously
avoided the limelight so assiduously sought by his

predecessors. Henry Kissinger and Zbigniew
Brzezinski. He has worked quietly in his basement
office in the White House. But there is a suspicion

that he has been plotting his own advancement.
Allen is a fighter who earned his spurs as foreign

policy adviser to Nixon’s 1968 campaign and, later,

as number two at the National Security Council
under Kissinger. He and Kissinger quickly fell out:

Kissinger, it is said, thought Allen was too right

wing, a charge that Allen says is rubbish. Allen was,

however, rabidly ami-Communist and an intellec-

tual pygmy compared to Kissinger. Allen had failed

to get a doctorate at Munich University, whereas
Kissinger was already a veteran Harvard professor.

Allen, then only 33, bounded back to become
deputy executive director of the Council on Inter-

national Economic Policy, but left the White House
shortly afterward to become a private international

consultant. His clients included, indirectly, the

pre-revolutionary Portugese government and
Robert Vesco and, directly, the Japanese car firm

Datsun.
In 1980 be was Reagan's campaign adviser on

foreign policy, but when the Wall Street Journal
suggested, with impressive supporting evidence,
that Allen had used his Nixon White House connec-
tions to try to obtain lucrative consulting contracts

for himself and his friends, Allen resigned from the

campaign. After Reagan won die election Allen
slipped back, almost unnoticed, vowing to keep his

bead down at the National Security Council.

Allen’s hard-line credentials, being both anti-

Soviet and, unlike Haig, anti-Kissinger, apparently

still please the president and certainly the Republi-

can hawks on Capitol Hill. The question is whether

Allen will appear more or less stable than Haig if he

attracts greater exposure from now on.

Allen’ s problem is that he does not like reporters

and, unlike his predecessors, deals with them badly.

He has been known to threaten to terminate inter-

views when the going gets tough
,
or, as he would see

it, when he is asked a “sleazy question.” (ONS)

Destroying the myth of Israel as a strategic asset

;

EDITOR ’S NOTE: Dr. John Rtiedy is an assod -

ateprofessor ofhistory and chairman ofthe program
of studies at the Center for Contemporary Arab
Studies at Georgetown University. Dr. Ruedy has
recently returnedfrom a trip to the Middle East.

By John Ruedy

The Israeli attack upon the Iraqi atomic reactor

has _ demonstrated yet another time
that Israel considers itself a case apart and that the
codes of international conduct limiting other
nations do not apply to her. The Begin government
appears to have manipulated foreign policy prob-
lems of the greatest gravity — on the West Bank, in

Lebanon and now in Iraq — for its own electoral
gain. But the larger and more significant question
the latest Middle East confrontation raises is

whether any nation has the right to use force to deny
another access to nuclear capability. This is espe-
cially true when the nation initiating that force is

itself a nuclear power. Because it has nuclear
weapons, Israel has refused to sign the Nonprolifer-
ation Treaty or to permit international inspection of
its own nuclear facilities. Yet it has violated the
sovereignty of three neighboring states in order to
destroy the atomic plant of a country which has
signed the Nonproliferation Treaty, which permits
inspection by the International Atomic Energy
Agency and whose plant is certified by the French
builder to be of a type unsuited for weapons
development.
The Begin government has-mobilized a great deal

.

of data — much of it embarrassingly false — to

prove that the government of Saddam Hussein

hoodwinked the international inspectors and the

French . I am inclined to believe that he did not, and
that an Iraqi strike capability was a long way off if it

was to come at all. Buthis is beside thepoint. Begin,
who presides over the nation with the most colossal

military force in the region, has said in essence that

Israel is determined to maintain in its favor not only
the balance of military force but also the balance of

nuclear terror. According to Begin, Iraq or any
other neighbor, which takes any step toward:

developing nuclear p technology displeasing to the
Jewish state will be bombed and bombed again.

Israel's supporters in America have proposed

analogies wife John Kennedy’s willingness in 1962

to use force if Soviet missiles were not removed
from Cuban soil. The comparison is inaccurate. No
nuclear-tipped missiles were installed by Iraq 80
miles from Israel's borders. The real comparisons
are wife India’s reaction to Pakistani rrudear
development or with Russia’s reaction some years

earlier to China’s. Even closer to home, there was a

time when the U.S. and Britain possessed a global

nuclear monopoly. We monitored step by step the

development of Soviet atomic capacity without
assuming fee right to “take out” Soviet nudear
reactors one by one as they were built

The words “defensive’ and “preemptive” have
undergone extraordinary extension in fee mouths
of Israeli spokesmen in recent years. Annexations,
confiscations and Jewish settlement in Jerusalem,
Gaza and the West Bank are “defensive.” Israeli

bombing at will of combatants and non-combatants
alike in Lebanon is “preemptive.” Destroying a
reactor a thousand miles from home is “a supreme

Saudi Arabian Press Review
Al Riyadh said in lead story Sunday that the

Israeli planes continued their operations to isolate

South Lebanon from the rest of the country. Okaz

also said in its lead feat Israel is preparing to sweep

South Lebanon..4/ Medina gave lead prominence to

the U.N. Security CounciTs call for an “immediate"

halt to fee Israeli attacks on Lebanon. While Al

Ja&rah expressed fears for a fifth war in the region,

Al Nadwa and Al Bilad carried as their lead story

Lebanese President Ellas Sarkis’ call for an Arab
strategy to confront fee Israeli enemy.

Okaz frontpaged Israeli foreign minister’s state-

ment in which he said that Israel will continue to

strafe fee Palestinian resistance positions even if

they were present in civilian areas. Newspapers

highlighted an announcement by a military

spokesman offee Lebanese-Palestinian jointforces

that fee Palestinian commandos have strafed four

Jewish settlements in the north of occupied Pales-

tine. They also reported on their front pages feat

470 persons were killed and 1*280 injured in the

latest Israeli attack on Lebanon.
Newspapers gave page one prominence to an

appeal by Habib Chatti, secretary general of the

Organization of the Islamic Conference (OIC), to

fee U.S. to halt its assistance to Israel. Meanwhile,

Al Riyadh highlighted a Kuwaiti statement on the

Israeli attack on Lebanon, quoting the Kuwaiti

Foreign Minister as saying “we would not hesitate

to adopt any stance on which all fee Arabs agree" in

regard to the Lebanese tragedy.

Some newspaper editorials once again stressed

the need for Arab solidarity and unified action

against fee Israeli enemy. Al Medina observed feat

fee Arabs should always expect this kind of barbaric

act from the enemy. No sooner Israel felt there was

some Arab unanimitythan it escalated its terrorism

and targetted fee Palestinian resistance, said fee

paper, adding feat fee Arabs should have made a

perfect planning for fee confrontation of fee

enemy. In orderto foil fee enemy*sdream of expan-

sion, the Arabs would do well to realize the signifi-

cance ofjoint defense agreements and unified Arab

command. In this way, they will be able to defend

Lebanon and the people of Palestine whose exis-

tence Israel is not prepared to recognize, said fee

paper.

At Jazirah also urged fee realization of Arab

solidarity and said it was time for the Arabs to

eliminate all feeir marginal differences which have

been impeding their progress toward a tangible

unity and solidarity. In fee absence of their unity,

fee paper said, Israel will continue to feel encour-

aged to perpetrate crimes and create catastrophes

to serve its own objectives.

Okaz noted feat at a time when Israel is dead set

on its plan to annihilate fee Palestinians and the

Lebanese in South Lebanon, the Arabs must re-

arrange their affairs and become united so they can

achieve the cherished aims and objectives of the

nation. The paper emphasized fee role of Arab

conciliation in providing a guarantee for fee unity of

ranks and consequently fee protection of Lebanon

and fee Palestinians from the Zionist onslaughts.

The paper reminded feat fee world community’s

silence over fee Lebanese tragedy speaks well of a

collusion wife fee enemy, and “we should, there-

fore, not mislead ourselves into expecting a solution

beeing offered us in a silver plattei”.

In an editorial on fee prevailing situation in

Lebanon, Al Riyadh emphasized the need for an

urgent meeting of Arab leaders to take a final deri-

sionon fee situation and to putan end to feeZionist

onslaughts. The paper exhorted the Arabs to over-

come any fear and reiterated that they will succeed

as soon as they remove fee element of fear from
feeir meeting.

Dealing wife the SecurityCouncil'sresolution,!*!

Bilad commented feat condemnation or resentment

offee Israeli crimes would not be sufficient to repel

the enemy. In fact, fee repelling force lies in a

comprehensive move by fee Arabs, the paper said,

adding that a united Arab force can become a deri-

sive factor in containing fee Israeli barbarism

against fee Arabs. It urged the Arabs to make an
urgent move tosave Lebanon from the holocaustto
which it is subjected by the Israeli artfileiy.

Al Nadwa was not impressed by fee Security

Council's moves cm the Lebanese situation. The
way the Security Council dealt with fee situation

indicates feat fee killing of 300 persons and injury

to another 800 people means nothing, said fee

paper, adding that in other less sensitive places of

the world the majorpowers have been seen taking a

serious view of the situation and not just calling for

self-restraint and a ceasefire.

‘Take this from me before yon go to the Security Coundl.”
Aljadrdh

\

act of national defense.” To the Israeli contention
*

that Arab threats to annihilate Israel justify as
’

defensive feat which in other circumstances would 7

be offensive, Arabs answer feat fee only rotuttries^
destroyed so far in fee region have been Arab coun^jjf
tries and that, indeed, the work of destroying Arife'yf
Palestine which Jews began 64 yerars ago may weB.-i’j

be in fee final stages of consummation — thanks to
'

the massive conventional and nuclear preponder- -

ance enjoyed by fee Jewish state which gives it the /
immunity to pursue whatever courses it chooses.

During the first two decades of IsraeTs existence,
its friends in America argued theat fee U.S. had a

•

moral obligation not to let Israel go under. During *

the same period, many Middle Eastern experts in. ;

fee State Department, the Pentagon and fee
'

academic establishment wen? arguing that while
there might or might not be a moral case for support
of Israel, such support certainly complicated oar
efforts to pursue tangible American interests in fee
rest of the Middle East, 98.5 percent of whose ’

population was not Jewish, and wind] viewed Israel

as an enemy and an aggressor.

During fee past decade, as American apprecia-
tion of fee strategic and economic importance of the
Middle East has grown, fee friends of Israel have
launched a campaign to convince political leaden
and fee public feat fee U.S. should support Israel

not only for moral reasons, but also because Israel

represents a strategic asset for the United States.
This notion that Israel is a strategic asset Is a myth.
It has always been a myth and fee Baghad reactor
attack destroys it once for all.

Those- American-supplied bombs dropping from
American-made planes paid for in large pan by fee
American taxpayer, and flown by pilots many of
whom were trained in fee U.S., telegraph a message
to fee peoples of the Middle East which needs no
translation. Israel is not limited by treaty or by U.S.
law. What she determines to be in her interest she
will accomplish no matter what fee cost to her
neighbors. It is difficult to convince Arabs of any
political persuasion feat an America which supports
and pays for the bombing of Iraq is, in fact, feeir

friend. _

The Reagan administration’s attempt to build a
“strategic consensus” concerning fee Soviet threat

.

among fee so-called moderate Arab regimes hgs
been dealta serious setback. Arab countriesindud?
mg Lebanon, Egypt, Jordan and Syria have been
bombed repeatedly over the years by Israel; and
now Iraq is oh fee list. These peoples simply donor
believe feat fee Soviet Union is more of a threat

than Israel. Beyond this^ few Americans appreciate

the enormous pressure each new act of Israeli bel-

ligerency puts upon the leaders of those moderate
regimes tike Egypt, Saudi Arabia, Oman, Yemen
and Moroccowhich are trymgto cooperatewith the
United States! The credibility ofPhilipHabib as an

.

open-handed broker of peace is seriously under-

;

mined and fee possibility of fee-fifth Arab-lsraeli
war is brought closer. The Saudi Anftian'polhy of
over-production of petroleum, aimed at forcing

.

down global ,
oil prices, is bittieriy resented by

younger and more militant elements in Saudi sod-

1

ety and becomes more idfficsdt for fe« leaden,to- -

justify. And the Sovjet Umon is presented wife a

Israeli arrogance continues to reverberate around *.

theregion . It will take a long timeto rebu2dAmeri-
can caefefcatityih .fee Middle East : .
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Hillside witness confused

Prosecutor requests a dismissal B|S

PAGE 7

III®
LOS ANGELES, (LAT) — Hie prosecu-

tion in the HxUside strangler case has moved
to dismiss all murder charges against Angelo
Buono Jr., but judge Ronald George of Los
Angeles Superior Court delayed ruling on

that motion.

In asking that the 10 homicide charges be
dropped. Deputy District Attorney Roger
Kelly read a seven-page summary of

the inconsistencies in the murder versions

given by Kenneth Bianchi, the prosecution's

star witnessand professed murderer who ear-

lierhad promised to testify against Buono, his

alleged accomplice. Kelly described Bian-

chTs various stories as “self-immolation of

his own credibility."

Geozge said that, before ruling on the pro-

secution's motion to dismiss “in the interest

of justice
" he wanted to review the record of

the case and then render his decision in writ-

ing-

The judge also delayed a ruling on a

motion to release Buono pending his

scheduled Sept. IS trial on a series of non-
murder charges.

In response to a question by the judge,

Kelly said, “I have no reason to believe that

new evidence will come to light and, thus,

there is no indication at this time that the

murder charges (against Buono) will be
retiled, although we can't torally preclude

that."

In a news conference immediately after the

court proceeding. District Attorney John
Van De Kamp was asked whether the inves-
tigation would continue op the murder cases.
"I know, and you know, that no one is going
to put this case to rest until it is solved,” he
replied.

Asked about chances for refiling charges
against Buono, Van De Kamp said, “that’s
just impossible to say..J can’t give you any
kind of odds on that.’"

Both Kelly and Van De Kamp placed the
blame for the collapse of the case solely on
ihe 28-year-old Bianchi. Bianchi had agreed
to be a witness against Buono, bis cousin, in
return for the promise that he would not have
to face the death penalty.
Buono, 46, was arrested Oct. 19. 1979, at

his Glendale, Calif., auto upholstery shop
minutes after Bianchi appeared in a Belling-
ham, Wash., courtroom and made that deal
with the prosecution. Buono was then
charged jointly with Bianchi on 10 murder
counts in thestring of strangulations of young
women between October 1977, and Febru-
ary 1978.

•

As part of his plea bargain, Bianchi
pleaded guilty to the murders of two women
college students in Bellingham and to five of
the 10 Hillside strangler killings in and
around Los Angeles.
In his summary ofBian chi's back and forth

accounts of the strangler murders, Kelly
pointed out that Bianchi first accused Buono

while supposedly under hypnosis March 21,
1979, in Bellingham — two month- after he
had been arrested forthetwo murders there.

Late last month, Kelly told the judge,

Bianchi denied to prosecutors and inves-

tigators that he had ever been hypnotized.

Kelly said in his statement that the incon-

sistency in Bianchfs accounts began the day
after he went into the Washington courtroom
to promise to testify “totally and truthfully”

against Buono in the strangler murder case.

On Oct. 20, 1979, Bianchi wrote a letter to

Dr. Ralph Allison and recanted the version of
the murders he bad given to Los Angeles
investigators. Allison was one of six psychiat-

rists who examined Bianchi in Washington.

Despite the continuing problems with

Bianchfs reliability, prosecutors had hoped
that he would be a credible witness against

Buono in the murder trial because there was
virtually no other evidence to link Boono, his

cousin, to the slayings.

However, Kelly conceded that these hopes -

were completely shattered the morning of

July 6, when Bianchi testified in court that he
was not sure whether his recollection of the
murders stemmed from his own imagination
or from photos of the victims supposedly
shown to him by Buono. He returned to court

that.afternoon saying he could directly TecaQ
the strangulations and proceeded to give

grisly details of both his and Buontfs
involvement in the murders.

No longer a Latin American model,
Costa Rica is shaken by terrorists

By Joan M. Vasquez

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica (LAT) — The 22
million people of Costa Rica, a tiny Central

American country that has long been known
as “an unexpected paradise in a world of

turmoil" have suddenly been shaken out of

their complacency by an outbreak of terror-

ism. Asa result, they have been plunged into

debate over how a country with no standing

army and a deep aversion to militarism can

fight the terrorists without surrendering any
of its traditional political liberty.

For years, Costa Rica has been noted forits

democratic traditions and peaceful way of

life. It has stood out as a clear exception to

what is commonly thought of as “the Central

American mess.”

But change is taking place, and for Costa
Rica the stakes are high. What happens here

is also important for the United States which

has often cited Costa Rica as a model for

other Latin American nations.

“You can’t afford to lose the last bastion of
democracy in Central America," said Guido
Fernandez, a television commentator and
former editor of La Nation, one of the top
newspapers here. “If Costa Rica is lost then
the whole isthmus is lost, and all of the Carib-

bean after that.”

Thar argument apparently helped per-
suade the International Monetary Fund to
approve a $330 million loan that may see the
nation through the critical years ahead. To
get the loan, Costa Rica had to accede to

unprecedented austerity measures that will

almost surely mean greater unemployment,
higher inflation and a deeper recession,

according to economic experts.

In the long run, the economic crisis may be
more serious than the terrorism

,
butfor now,

the violence that everyonebelieved could not
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beautiful. This building is one of 350 illustrations in “LE Bean Beton” (Beautiful

Concrete), by Denis Morog. (RFI)

With harmonious designs,

concrete can be beautiful
PARIS f RFIi - Concrete is not neces- show how concrete worit can even teach

j

sarily Ugiv according .o Deni, Morog «nrin»n- «pe » per-

explaining that any kind of wrongly used teeny easy 7

SSSrSS 2Ss±sggs
Morog describes rhe building material as a as a decoranve matenal ^rng .t potential

attributes of which an
“^5he,^ey Ire foind in huge public

htudly known ether to its enties or to it, ^Wh^
^^ to a simple

Morons" book is abundantly illustrated

with examples ofhow concrete can be used arcft

marv_]!nus’* Moroe savs “Light
to beautify construction Tlie writer avidly

gives^ a mysterious
illustrates his subject and shows what he is plays o in B

talking about. As a painter, engraver and
g^ve^hig about concrete is revealed in

soilptor. Morog possesses a diploma from r
Beautifui Concrete. The

tbe Institute of Urbanism and has devotea
illustrations and Is published

most of his career to produce architectural &oo
du Moaiteur;* This publisher

achievements, both for Dublic and private ?y . i ^ri irmr-aduevements, both for public and private

clients.

‘‘Tile quality of an environment does not

depend solely upon official decisions or the

programs planned by promoters," Morog
explains. u It is everybod jr

1

s business and the

public has the duty to demand harmony and

beauty."

Concrete building, he says, can be very

beautifui,” therefore it is inadmissible to be

satisfied with the mediocre use of concrete

which is found in most construction.

The book reveals builders secrets which

U y auiuuiw vp— -

is an international building and trade jour-

nal which constantly updates its Le

Moniteur des travaux pubhes. This publi-

cation contains documents and more than

SO books are published each year dealing

with the environment. Recenteditions
were

devoted to solar panels, European wooden

houses, festivals and urban analysis. The

Moniteur recently opened a vast bookshop

and exhibition hall here which is one of the

most important centers for this type of

environmental information.

happen here is getting most of the attention.

The terrorism began on March 17, when a
U.S. Embassyvan in San Jose was struck by a
rocket, wounding three U.S. Marines and two
Costa Ricans. Minutes later, a bomb
exploded at the Honduran Embassy. No one
was hurt there.

The nation was stunned, but there was a
collective sign of relief when a previously

unheard-of extremist group said that bote
attacks had been carried out to protest U.S.
policies in El Salvador.
In April four young men were arrested

afteragunfight with police nearteepresiden-
tial palace. All four who face charges of pos-
sessingarms and explosives, aggravated resis-

tance and damaging government property ,

are Costa Ricans.

May was relatively quiet, except for a bank
robberyin the dty ofPavas, which policesaid
was carried out by “terrorist elements.”

The robbery caused considerable concern.
Such activity is unusual in Costa Rica, but
terrorists in many countries have been hold-
ing up banks for years as a means of raising

money to finance their operations.

On tee night of June .12 the most shocking
incident so far occurred. Three CSvfl Guards— Costa Rican police— were shot to death
when theystopped a carin a San Jose suburb
where its occupants were seen changing tee
license plates. One of tee occupants, Carlos
Eduardo Enriquez, was a 25-year-old Costa
Rican. He wounded and subsequently died.

Also fatally wounded was a taxi driver who
had joined tee police chasing the car.

A 19-year-old Costa Rican woman, a
former University of Costa Rica sociology

student from a well-to-dofamily named Viv-
ians Gallardo, was arrested when stopped tee

car to throw out tee body of the critically

wounded Enriquez. Three other men
escaped.

In a bizarre development, a 23-year-old

jail guard shot Gallardo to death in her cell,

apparently without provocation. The guard,

Jose Boianos, was placed under arrest and
held incommunicado.

Police described tee killing as the act of a

man driven berserk by tee pressure of per-

sonal problems and tee June 12 killing of his

fellow policemen. But rumor had it teat be

acted either at tee instigation of terrorists

trying to silence Gallardo or of right-wing

Costa Ricans out to punish her for the police

killings.

Police Pressure Increased

After the June 12 shooting, police began

an intensive effort to learn whether Gallardo

and her companions had any terrorist con-

nections. Roadbloc were thrown up through-

out the dty. The police also said they would
be more careful when questioning suspects in

tee future.

The first victim of the increased police

pressure was an innocent customs agent. On
his wayhome from work, he was shot to death

when he reportedly tried to run a roadblock

— perhaps because police on the roadblock

had rifles but were not wearing uniforms.

Then the police raided a series of houses,

most of them in San Jose, that they described

as havens for terrorists. They seized

thousands of documents and arrested six sus-

pects, raising to 11 tee number of Costa

Ricans arrested since April on suspicion of

involvement in terrorist activity.

“ We still do not know who the real mas-

terminds are," the public security minister,

Amulfo Carmona, said in an interview. “ We
are looking for them."

Exiles Causing Discontent

According to Carmona, “ What happened

in tee past three months is tee product of

some infiltration of foreigners in our univer-

sities who have affected tee minds ofsome of

the students.”

Although he offered no proof, the view is

widely accepted. And it is bolstered by tiffe

fact that thousands of Argentine and

Uruguayan political exiles who may have

been connected with terroristgroups in those

countries found political refuge here in the

1970s.

In March, tee police shut down a powerful

radio station that had been broadcasting

political oratory that could be heard at night

from the Rio Grande to Patagonia. At the

station theyfound a 1arge cache ofarms. Sub-

sequently, they expelled from the country

one of tee station’s main broadcasters, an

Argentine named Carlos VillaJba, who was

accused by tee Costa Rican police of being

the chief of operations of Argentina's out-

lawed guerrilla band, tee Montoneros.
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GERMAN BRIDGE: Rare wooden bridge, built ta DUHngen, WestGermany hi 1945, crosses the Danube River. This romantic-looldng

wooden river crossing will disappear next year when a new concrete bridge will replace it. (AP)

American soldiers cause problems;

German businesses are
4 Off Limits’

By Susaime M. Schafer

ANSBACH, West Germany (AP) — The
“Off Limits” sign tacked on the door of a

business in this 1,200-year-old Bavarian
town is painted in old German script with a
curlicued border. But that does not soften the

message for U.S. soldiers based here. Hotel
and restaurant assodationscomplain of rowdy
and sometimes even violent Americans who
disturb German guests. Parliamentarians
have promised to study tee issue.

In Ansbach, where 40,000 German resi-

dents and. 9,000 Americans from tee 1st

armored division struggle to form personal

ties, there is little entertainment for young
soldiers.

“Overall, I think we have a very good rela-

tionship,” said Egon K lamer, tee German
public affairs coordinator responsible for

smoothingculture clashes. “It's bestbetween
top officials, but we have to work at it all tee

way down the line."

Ansbach is a romantic, cobblestoned town
of renaissance churches, baroque conceit

balls and elegant gardens. It hasbeen a garri-

son town and administrative center for

Northern Bavaria since the 180H century.

After World Wat II, tee allies took over old

German Army barracks in tee town. With
East Germany and Czechoslovakia only 80
kilometers (50 miles) away, the Gis have
been here ever since.

City officials, who usually are old enough
to remember the war and tee difficult years

after it, say they welcome tee U.S. troops.

But each new group of recruits usually has
to learn that German and American social

habits are quite different, so learning to live

together is a never-ending efforts, German
and American officials agree.

Americans sit at summer festivals next to

their German neighbors, butthe short-haired
young American soldiers in their jeans usu-

ally do mix with Germans unless they speak
English.

During a quiet stroll along the town’s wind-

ing streets, a visitor is immediately aware of

off-duty American soldiers around the

comer— the blare of portable tape recorders

or radios spouting disco music announces

their arrivals. Owners of neighborhood
establishments complain of noisy American
servicemen and periodic fistfights.

The "Off Limits" signs were first used after

the war to prohibit “fraternization" between

the allied forces and Germans. Today, busi-

ness owners — may legally exclude anyone
they wish.

“One problem is that the military profes-

sion is no longer held in high esteem," said

Klamer, who has made it a personal crusade

to get tee “Off-Limits" signs removed.

Klamer has gotten the Ansbach city

fathers and top military officials to sponsor

activities ranging from German-American
football teams, soccer clubs, cooperative

blood drives, week-long visits to private

German farms and even a “German-
American" week.

JointAnsbach and U.S. military police pat-

rols have helped, Klamer said, even though

serious criminal activity among the Ameri-
cans is viewed as less than in a comparable-
sized German population.

However, residents say tee all-volunteer

U.S. Array is filled with poorly educated sol-

diers, making tee cultural gulf wider between
civilians and their military guests.

Many of the U.S. soldiers are black or his-

panic, and there have been compliants of

racially motivated discrimination. Some resi-

dentshere agree thatprejudice isa factor,but
not the only one.

“What am I supposed to do?” one
businessman said. “I took the sign down and
one American came in last night. After

choosing an item he told me he didn’t have
the money to pay — so I threw him out."

Some owners put the off limit signs in their

windows but enforce the ban only if custom-
ers become difficult or abusive Ansbach offi-

cials said. Even tee Ansbach Deputy Com-
munityCommander, Col. CharlesJolley, said
he was asked to leave a restaurant once.

Trail-marking substances
could defeat fire ants

ByA Science Correspondent

Fire antsattack thousands of acres ofcrops

in America’s South but a new discovery might

divert them from their path of destruction.

Robert Vander Meer. a researcher at the

U.S. Department of Agriculture’s office in

Gainsville, Florida, has isolated, identified

and synthetically reproduced four trail-

marking substances secreted by fire ants to

lead other members of their colony to food

sources.

The substances could be used to lure fire

ants to baited traps where they could be
poisoned, says the researdier, with the first

fire ant marking its route with the real sub-

stance. enticing other ants to the trap— and
the end of the trial.

Vander Meer claims his technique elimi-

nates the need for spraying large areas witt

pesticides— a definite environmental advan-
tage. This new technique is controlled,

location-specific, and so requires infinitely

less pesticide.

The Fire ant, also known for its tremendous
reproductive capacity, aggressive behavior,

and potent sting, has been an especially seri-

ous problem since 1978, when the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency banned
tee use of an effective control agent because
of dangerous side effects.
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In Tour de France

Bernard Hinault

records third win

> » t .

PAR/S. July 19 (AFP I
~ World Champ-

ion Bernard Hinault of France won the Tour
de France Cycling race for the third time here

Sunday. The final stage of The race Sunday
was won by Belgian Freddy Maertens.

Rain dampened competitive spirits in the

penultimatestage won by Dutch cyclist Johan
Van de Velde on Saturday.
Van de Velde prevailed over the 207 km

23rd stage frm Auxcrre to Fontenay-Sous-
Bois but riders were cautious over the last

half of the race with roads made slippery by
downpours.
The first nine overall places and times

remained unchanged. Belgian Daniel Wil-

k ~ ~ - '
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3/f
Bernard Hinault

Jems, in tenth Friday and winner of Thurs-

day's stage, dropped out of the tour.

Australian Philip Anderson, one of the big

revelations of this year s event, profited from

his fifth place finish Saturday to move into

tenth overall.

Anderson was pedalling along several

kilometers from the finish when a teammate
pulled alongside him to whisper in his ear that

Willems had just withdrawn. Anderson

quickly accelerated.

Anderson had another motivating factor

Saturday — his mother was here from

Australia and he wanted to win for her.

The stage started off quietly, wiih Dutch-

man Gerric Knetmann breaking away
briefly, but it was at Vfctun, almost two-think

of the way throught the stage, that the final

breakaway began.

Thirteen men took off, including Ander-

son. Van de Velde, French champion Serge

Beucheric, Belgian Ludo Peeters, and
Frenchman Pierre Bazzo.

The rain kept them from truly challenging

each other. No one wanted to slip and fall the

day before the final ride to glory on the

Champs Elysees.

Van de Velde wisely made his move before

the final sprint and battled Bazzc *o the finish

line, beating him by two scconu*.

It was later learnt that Daniel Willems of

Denmark was suffering from flu complicated

by symptons of meningitis.

The diagnosis pur an end to rumors that

Willems, who won Thursday's stage, was

forced to pul! out after a positive doping test.

A spokesman for the race organizers said this

morning that all drug control tests taken had
proved negative.

John Watson triumphs

in British Grand Prix
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CRASH: Italian driver Andrea de Cesari’s car is wrapped in the wire netting following a

crash in the British Grand Prix Saturday.

England forced to follow on
LEEDS, England. July 19 (AFP) —

Australia dismissed England for 174 in the

first innings in the third Test at Headingley

here Saturday afternoon, the third day of the

match.
This meant England finished 227 runs

behind the tourists’ first innings total of

401-9 declared. The home team were also 28

runs adrift of the follow of figure of 202 and
the Australians naturally inflicted the indig-

nity on tbeir opponents.
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At Kirby we are very proud of this achievement.

We are proud of having delivered low cost top

quality pre-engineered steel buildings on
time to satisfied customers who keep

coming back.

How has this been achieved?

With the largest capacity and most /
modern manufacturing plant in

'

the Middle East. >
.

With a highly effective design

and engineering team trained

to the highest international

standards.

Through the most extensive and comprehensive

sales and service network in the Middle East

construction industry.

Through our certified builder network

1^^ established to ensure your building

is constructed to Kirby’s exacting

standards.

Through a management andfa workforce dedicated to the

ideals of achievement and
growth.

Make us proud to make you^
a Kirby customer.

Quality backed with steel
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lan Botham, hero of England’s bowling

with 6-95, was also top scorer for his side,

with a swashbuckling 50, or SO balls.

Dennis Lillee, 32-year-old Saturday cele-

brated by taking 4-49, while Lawson and

Alderman each took three wickets.

England’s second innings started six

minutes before 1500 GMT. Disaster struck

them in the third ball, Graham Gooch going

for a “duck”. The Essex man, in two minds,

was caught at third slip by Terry Alderman,

off the bowling of Lillee.

England had lost a wicket without a run on

the board. Before the over could be com-
pleted, the umpires conferred because of the

failing light and it was no surprise when they

decided to leave the field.

Play restarted just after 1600 GMT and as

over an hour had been lost, it was decided to

extend play by an hour. But there was barely

a quarter of an hour’s play before off they

came again, owing to-more bad light.

By that time, England had scored 6. Mike
Brearley had managed to make 4. but Geoff
Boycott had still not got off the mark.

It was a miserableday all round forGooch

,

who started the rot soon after play began. He
was lbw to Alderman first ball he faced in the
morning session.

Captain Mike Brearley and Geoff Boycott
soon went the same way, with David Gower
(24) and Ian Botham (50) the only batsmen
to offer serious resistance to the three-

pronged Australian pace attack.

SILVERSTONE, England, July 19 (AFP)— Britain’sJohn Watson, driving a McLaren,
won a fast British Formula OneGrandPrix in
which only eight of die 24 starters finsihed.

The most notable drop out was France's
Rene Amoux, who led for most of the race
and whose Renault Turbo broke down com-
pletely only four laps from the finish.

Mechnical problems hit his Turbo-driven
car on the 53rd lap, and his lead on Watson
began to shrink before Watson passed him on
the 61st lap of the 68-lap, 320.824 km race.
Watson said he knew he had a chance when

he saw Amoux slowing down, even though
the race was near its end. Amoux said later:

“A race is never over before the finish line”

and that he had been running on two cydin-
ders before his breakdown.
Argentine Carios Reutemann finished

second. Brazilian Piquet left the race on the
12th lap when, then third, be had trouble on
the chicane just before the finish line and shot
off the track. Piquet had to be taken outof the
cockpit of his badly damaged Brabham by
rescue workers and was taken to hospital
where he was treated for a fractured leg.

An accident earlier, on the fourth lap at the
same chicane, took three cars out of the race.

Femur's Gilles Villeneuve; winner of two
Grand Prix this season, skidded sideways and
was hit by world drivers champions
Australian Alan Jones ( Williams) and Italian

Andrea de Cesari. The three drivers were
unhurt

Amoux' s teammate Alain Prost led

through tb eearlypartofthe race but dropped

out on the 15th lap when bis car saw trouble

restarting after a pat stop.

Lotus continued to have problems but this

time not because of their double chassis. Elio

de Angelis was taken out of the race when he
failed to respect a yellow flag.

Lotus chief Colin Champman, who failed

to get his double-chassis Lotus 88 accepted

by both motor sports ruling body (FISA) and
race stewards here, said of De Angelis’ s dis-

qualification that he had never seen such a

deirision by a race commissioner in all his

years of competition.

It was Watson’s, 35, second Grand Prix

victory, adding to the Austrian Grand Prix he
won in 1976.

Results: 1. John Watson (Britain) McLa-
ren, 2. Carios Reuteman (Argentina)
Saudia- Williams, 3. Jacques Laffite (France)
Talbot Ligier, 4. Eddie Cheever (U.S.)
Tyrell, 5. Hector Rebaque (Mexico)
Brabham, 6. Slim Borgudo (Sweden) ats, 7.

Derek Daly (Ireland) March, 8. Jean-Pierre
Jaxier (France) Osella, 9. Rene Amoux
(France) Renault. 10, Riccardo Patrese
(Italy) Arrows.

World standings; 1. Carlos Reutemann
(Argentina) 43 points, 2. Nelson Piquet
(Brazil) 26, 3. Alan Jones (Australia) 24, 4.

Gilles Villeneuve (Canada) and Jacques Laf-
fite (France) 21, 6.John Watson (Britain) 19,
7. Alain Prost (France) 13, 8. Riccardo Pat-
rese (Italy) 10, 9. Elio De Angelis (Italy) and
Eddie Cheever (U.S.) 8.

Clashes greet Springboks
AUCKLAND, July 19 (R) — The South

African rugby team arrived in New Zealand
Sunday morning as 2,000 jeering demons-
trators clashed with police.

Eye-witnesses said about 217 people were
detained by police during the clashes as an
Air New Zealand Jumbo with the team on
board taxied to the terminal after a flight

from Los Angeles.

Anti-apartheid groups had threatened

demonstrations during the Springboks' tour

which is opposed by the government and,
according to opinion polls, a majority ofNew
Zealanders.

Eye-witnesses at the airport said a number
of demonstrators scaled a security wall to

reach die tarmac.About 100 police moved in

and the arrests foDowed dahes.
In anotherincident, demonstrators tried to

break through a barbed wire security fence,

but were halted by police. An estimated 500
police and airport security forces were on

‘

duty when the airliner arrived. The Spring-

boks were taken straight from the plane to

customs and were not visible to Ae demonst-
rations.

The team later flew down to Gisborne.

where they play their first match Wednesday,
and police repeated the same tactics.

A few demonstrators tried to break
through the strong police cordon separating

them from the aircraft but were quickly

detained well away from it.

The team drove off in a police-escroted

coach to a nearby hotel, under heavy police

guard until the tourists have completed their

first game.
The banner- waving demonstrators fol-

lowed the team from the ariport but were
again prevented by police from approaching
the section of the hotel where the South Afri-

cans are staying.

After a brief confrontation with tour sup-

porters and senior police officers, the protest
fizzled out under a torrential downpour and
most demonstrators left the area. The man-
ager of the South African group, Johann
CUasen, said by telephone from the hotel

that "the team had not been affected in any
way by any aspect of the protest.

Anti-tour groups have said they will try to

disrupt the matches and force the govern-
mentto calloffthetwo-month tour organized
by the New Zealand Rugby Football Union.
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AS others falter against testing breeze

Ajabnews Sports PAGE 9

To snatch WBA crown• ; au anai,m tt un, ulutth

Rogers spurts to 5-stroke lead Michael outpoints Eddie Mustafa
SANDWICH, England, July 19 (AP) —

Gritty Bill Rogers avoided the general
American collapse with a 3-under-par 67 and
stretched his lead to a commanding .5 strokes

after three rounds of the British Open Golf
Championship.

Rogers put together a 54-hoIe total of
205, 5 shots under par on the 6*829 yards of
ltnee-deep hay and rolling dunes that make
up the Royal St. George's Golf Club links.

Buthe was one of the few Americans able
to survive the gusty breezes that raked the
course. Defending championTom Watson all

but toot hisetf out of it with a scrambly 75.
Ben Crenshaw, single stroke back when the
day's play started, spent most of a nightmare
afternoon thrashing around in the rough and
finished with a 76.

And Jack Nicklaus, though he managed a

7) ,
failed to get the superior effort he needed

to sustain any dim hopes he may have had of
acquiring a fourth title in this, the most
ancient of all the world's golf tournaments.
He was at 200, 10 strokes over par and 15

back of Rogers. He opened the tournament
with the worst round of bis spectacular
career, an 83, then rebounded with a 66.
With most of the American stars backing

off, Mark James of England an young Ber-
nhard Longer of West Germany moved into

second place at 210, even par.

James, 27, a former British Ryder Cup
player who was fined for misbehavior in the

1979 matches in West Virginia, had a solid,

no-bogey. 2-under-par 68. “That’s about as

well as I've ever played.” said James, winner
of four European tour events in a 7-year
career.

Langer, 23, son of a Munich brick-layer

and winner of only one European title, spiced

a round of par 70 with an eagle-3 on the 14th

bole. Langer and James were the only ones in

the field within eight shots of Rogers and.
realistically, the only ones with any hope of
overtaking him.

It was three shots back of them to Ray
Floyd, winner of three U.S. titles this season,

and Isao Aoki of Japan, tied at 213, The two
veterans each shot 69. At 214 were Lee Tre-

vino, twice a winner of this title, and three

British players, Nick Job, Sam Torrance and
Nick Faldo, who had a 69. Torrance shot 73,
Job 75.

Crenshaw, who seeks a major title and has

been so close so often was another shot back

at 215. U.S. Open title-holder David
Graham of Australia was another stroke off

the pace after a 74.

And watson, the current Masters champ
was 12 strokes back of Rogers at 2 17 after a

double bogey-bogey finish.

Crenshaw and Job were only a stroke back

SEARCH GOES ON: Drfadfafdu*** Tot. W*mm (ri*t) bg*v«.Wpfagk-dh,
Ifauliihfc his boO on (ht first fjjfrway during the British Open Goff at the
Royal SL George's Golf Club.

when play started. Crenshaw missed the
green with an 8-iron and bogeyed the first

hole. He went from a fairway bunker to deep,
deep rough, double-bogeyed the fourth and
ceased to be a factor. m
Job fell away on the seventh, a par-5,

where he hacked away throught the weeds
and hay to a double-bogey 7. From that point
on, it was just a matter of how far in front
Rogers might go.

Meanwhile, Victor Regalado, the 1978
Quad Cities Open champion and the 54-hole
leader Saturday, can explain all the low
scores in this year’s $200,000 tournament.
Almost two- thirds of the field, 56 players,

broke par after three rounds, led by
Regalado, whose 11-under-par 199 total is

vivid evidence the Mexican has shaken his

puzzling slump.
In 1978, the greens were hard. They’re soft

this year. Thaf s the reason for so many low
scores. Regalado, 33, swept by faltering Rod
Curl with a 4-under-par 66 that gave him a
2-shot lead heading into Sunday's final round
for the $35,000 first prize.

Cu rl led after both the fi ret two reran ds with

65s but settled for a 1 -over-par 73 at 201. He
is tied for second with Mark McCuraber, a

non-winner in his fourth season, former ten-

nis professional Frank Conner of Austria and
Canadian Dan Haldorson.
Haldorson, avoiding a bogey for the sec-

ond straight round, shot 66. McCuraber, just

regaining his competitive edge after a broken

John Webb’s self-goal

seals Edmonton’s fate
LOS ANGELES, California, July 19 (AP)

— British defender John Webb accidently

deflected die ball into hisown netfor the only

goal of the match, as the Los Angeles Aztecs

defeated Edmonton 1-0 in the North Ameri-
can Soccer League Saturday night.

The Aztecs were exerting heavy pressure

and in the 21st minute BUI Farial of Los
Angeles lobbed the ball toward Edmonton's
goaL Webb in an attempt to clear the ball

only saw it deflect into the far corner of the

net giving the goalkeeper no chance to make
a save.

In another match, conversions by Gerd
Mueller of West Germany, Ray Hudson of

England and Steve Ralvovsky helped the

Fort Lauderdale strikers to a 2-1 shootout

victory over the Jacksonville Tea Men.

It was the third time this season that Fort

Lauderdale, in second place in the NASL
Southern Division, deafeated third- ranked

Jacksonville in a 2-1 overtime match.

Fort Lauderdale opened sooring when

Nene Cubillas picked up his 16 th goal of the

season at 9:18. It was his sixth goal on a free

kick. Jacksonville tied it at 1-1 when Fort

Lauderdale's Ken Fogarty of England trip-

ped Jacksonville forward Allan Green of

England in the penalty area, and Educardo
Marasco converted the ensuing penalty.

The game remained tied through overtime

until Fort Lauderdale came away with the

shootout.The win boosts theStrikersto 15-8*

the Tea Men are 12-12.

In Bloomington, Minnesota, second-half

goals by John Tyma andKarl-Heinz Grantza

of West Germany propelled Central Division

leaders Chicago Sting to a 2-0 victory over

the Minnesota Kicks.

Sting forward Tyma broke a scoreless

deadlock at 52:23. Ingo Peter of West Ger-

many and Rantz Mathieu assisted on the scor-

ing play.

The Sting took advantage of a direct free

kick at 74:55, when Granitza connected on a

25-yard shot past Lettieri into the upper right

hand comer. The unassisted goal was

Granitza' s I2tb score of the season.

Minnesota attracted its largest home crowd

of the season, when 26,265 fans turned out

for the game at Metropolitan Stadium.

Orantes stretches Clerc
BROOKLINE, Massachusetts, July 19

(AP) — Top-seeded Jose-Luis Clerc of

Argentina started slowly but finished with a

flourish to post a 7-5, 6-2 victory Saturday

over unseeded Manuel Orantes of Spain and

charge into the semifinals of the U.S. Pro

Tennis Championships.
Saturday night’s quarterfinal match bet-

ween American Eliot Teltscher and 14th-

seeded Ricardo Cano, also of Argentina, was

rained out and re-scheduled for Sunday

morning. Gere will play the winner of that

match Sunday night.

In Saturday's other quarterfinal matches at

the Longwood Cricket Club, unseeded Ber-

nard Fritz of France, who never had survived

•he third round of a major tournament, kept

his Cinderella story alive with a 6-4 ,
6-1 con-

quest of 10th-seeded Jose-Luis Damiani of

Uruguay. Thirteenth-seeded Hans Gil-

demeister of Chile also beat unseeded Angel

Gimenez of Spain, 6-4 , 1 -6
,
6-3.

Gere, who lost in the semifinals here last

the next game, but Gere held on to win.

Gere then broke Orantes serve in the sixth

game and fought off two more break points in

the 11th game to grab a 6-5 edge. Orantes

served the final game of the set and took a

40-30 lead. But Gere tied the game and then

won when Orantes bit a backhand volley

short.

Both players held their serve through the

first four games of the second set, but the

32-year-old Orantes, the U.S. pro champion

in 1977 and 1978, was running out of steam.

He won just four points in the final four

games against his 22-year-old opponent. The

first set lasted one hour. 19 minutes. The

second just 29 minutes.

“It’s very tough for- me to play Orantes

because his ball does not bounce, Gere said.

“He ran so well Saturday that when I would

run to the net. he would hit a passing shot so I

stayed back more.”

Fritz has been the surprise of the tourna-

ment. Ranked 12th in France and 220th in

the world, he won three qualifying matches

year to eventual champion Eddie Dibbs, had Jast weekend to get a spot ui the went, *en

serving Troubles early and fell behind 3-1 in won four more matches including three

the first set. Orantes had two break points in straight sets.

U.S. claims Wightman Cup
CHICAGO, July 19 (AP) - The United

States doubles team of Andrea.Jaeger and

Para Shriver defeated Great Britain's Anne

Hobbs and Durie 6-1, 6-3, Saturday night to

give the Americans their fourth straight

match and clinch the Wightman Cup series.

Earlier, Chris Evert-Lloyd overpowered
Virginia Wade 6-1, 6-3. It was Lloyd's 19th

consecutive victory in Wightman Cup and

marked her tenth straight win over Wade.
The U.S. doubles team got its first break in

the fourth game of the opening set against

Durie and widened the margin to 5-1 by

breaking Hobbs in . the Britons' next service

when Jaeger drove a volley between the two
for game point.

The 16-year-old Jaeger, who is ranked

third in the world, then dosed out the first set

on her service, fighting back to gain three

deuce points and winning set pomt by hand-

cuffing Hobbs with a sharp forehand volley at

the net.
. . ,

-

Hie pairs then exchanged love service

eames to open the second set. They con-

tinued trading service until the seventh game,

when two cream volleys by Dune and a dou-

ble fault by Hobbs allowed the Americans to

break through for a 4-3 lead.

Jaeger then held service to push the set to

5-3 and the U.S. team closed mat the set on its

seoond match point when Durie hit a fore-

hand over the baseline.

A

ankle, had 67 . Conner Sank a five-foot birdie

putt on the 18th for a 67, too, to gain a share

of the runner-up spot.

Eight players, including defending champ-
ion Scott Hoch, were bunched within three

shots of the lead. Also with Hoch at

S-under-par 202 were nonwinner Sammy
Rachels and Dan Pohf Phol fashioned a 64,

Rachels 67 and Conner 68.

Bob Gilder equaled the course record with

a 63 and moved into contention at 203, 7
under. Bobby Gampett, Woody Blackburn,
Allen Miller and Bruce Fleisher also were at

that figure.

In the women's event Donna Caponi, who
started the day in a three-way deadlock for

first place in the Western Union Interna-

tional Golf Oassic, took over sole possession

of the top spot Saturday with a 3-under-par
69 for a 54-hole total of 209.

Kathy Martin, who has not won a title in 10
years on the tour, shot a course record 66 at

the Meadow Brook Gub to move Into a tie

with Judy Stanger for second at 211.
The 35-year old Martin had posted a 68 on

Friday, lowest score of the second round,
after opening with a 77. Stanger, another
non-winner on the circuit,and Vivian Brown-
lee were in a three-way tie with Caponi at the

start of Saturday’s play at 140

LAS VEGAS, Nevada, July 19 (AP) —
Michael Spinks scored a unanimous deci-
sion over Eddie Mustafa Muhammad to win
the World Boxing Association light-
heavyweight championship Saturday.

Spinks, relying almost exclusively on his
left hand, pummeled Muhammad through-
out the fight despite a slow start in the first

three rounds. Judge Duane Ford scored it

146-138, Lou Tabat had it 144-140, while
judge Chuck Minker had it 145-139 for
Spinks.

Spinks sent Muhammad to the canvas in

the l2tfa round with a snapping combina-
tion of two Idft hands followed by a stinging
right to the jaw. Muhammad lay on one
shoulder for the eight-count and as he got
up, Spinks drove him to the ropes and threw
nearly two dozen punches before Muham-
mad replied with a single punch.
Muhammad, who won the title from

Marvin Johrieon in an It th-round knock-
out on Marefill, 1980, appeared quite con-
fident in the first three rounds which
seemed almost as if they were in slow
motion. Both fighters took care in selecting
their punches and threw slow, deliberate
shots.

In the fourth, Spinks made his move,
peppering Muhammad with a sharp, snap-
ping series of hooks, in termingled with right
hands to the body. A well-chosen jab in the

ninth round closed Muhammad's right

eye and Spinks continued to batter the

braised eye with a series of jabs. The eye
remained closed for the rest of the fight,

forcing Muhammad to nearly cover his fare

with upraised gloves at times.

Both fighters Maud flat- fooled for much
of the fight and rarely strayed from the

center of the ring.Thevictory raised Spinks,

who will be 25 in four more days, to a 17-0
record with 1 1 knockouts. From Philadel-

phia, Spinks weighed in ai 173 ** pounds.
He received $125,000 for the fight.

Muhammad, 29, weighed in at 175 and
earned $350,000. . H is record went to3 9-6-

1

with 32 knockouts. The fight was Vfuham-
made’s third defense of the 1 75-pound title.

Spinks remains the only undefeated profes-

sional fighter who won a gold medal in the
1976 Olympics at Montreal. About 1.000
people crowded into the showroom at a

strip resort for the fight.

It feels so good, Michael Spinks said,

while sippjng a axil drink after taking the
title. “Ipunchhardcr than Eddie and 1 proved
it," he said. I was ready. I proved in training

that 1 could go 15 rounds.” Spinks was
embraced by his brother, Leon, the former
heavyweight champion, loilowing the
hard-fought win. “I hugged him and we
shared tears,” Michael Spinks said.

The new champion admitted he was also

hurt by'Muhammad early in the fight, but

said he talked himself into coming back and

putting the pressure on the former champ-

ion. "He shook me up pretty good,” said

Spinks. “1 grabbed myself and went on 10

win it.”

A bitter Muhammad complained after-

ward that Spinks used dirty tactics' and the

referee, Richard Green, didn't do anything

about it.

“The referee saw him repeatedly sticking

his thumbs and elbows in my eye" said

Muhammad. “He just didn't do anything at

all.” Muhammad also complained about the

judging, which had Spinks well ahead on all

three ringside cards. “I thought 1 was ahead
in the 15th round, because he did nothing

,

but ran," Muhammad said.“You can't beat
,

an Olympic hero in America. They build

him up so he can’t lose.”

Muhammad said his troubles making
weight also were a factor in the loss, point-

ing out that he had to take 26 pounds off

following his unsuccessful attempt Trying to

move up to the heavyweight ranks against

Ronaldo Snipes.

But the former champion said he would
begin a comeback immediately and said he
hoped he would eventually be allowed a

rematch with Spinks. “I've got a vendetta,'*

he said. “I'm just going to get mv title back.

I'll be back."

Britain beaten
in athletic meet

University Games opened
GATESHEAD, England, July 19 (R) —

The Soviet Union gained some consolation
for being pipped for first place by Britain in

their men’s European Athletics Cup semifi-

nal in Helsinki two weeks ago by beating

them in a two-day match which ended Satur-

day.

Despite being weakened by their commit-
ment to the World University Games which
began in Bucharest Sunday, the Soviet men's
squad won comfortably by 1 16 points to 105

.

The women's competition ended in an
86V2—70% victory for Britain.

The high spot of their win was provided in

the 800 meters, by Christina Boxer, who
edged out Lina Rucherva in a photo-finish.

Both girls clocked two minutes 02.15 sec-

onds.

Olympic finalist Steve Cram outpaced
Vladimir Malozmlin to give Britain a victory
in the 1,500 meters, top event of the day in

die men's match.

BUCHAREST, July 19 (R) — The 11th
World University Games opened here Sun-
day in conditions that made the swimmers,
who will compete in the outdoor pool, the

envy of the other athlet es ,.

The opening ceremony at the August 23
Stadium, which has no covered stands, was
held under a blazing sun and the forecast is

for continued hot weather throughout the 10
days of competition which starts Monday.
Romanian President Nicolae Ceausescu
opened the games. He should see his country

score some early successes in the gymnastics
which will produce the first medal winners
when the men's team and individual competi-
tions take place.

Nadia Comaneci, who after Ceausescu is

one of-the best known names in Romania will

make her first appearance before a home
crowd in a major international event when
she competes in the women's team and indi-

vidual gymnastics on Tuesday.
She can be reasonably optimistic that the

judging controversies that marked her

appearances in the 1977 European Champ-
ionships in Prague and the 1980 Moscow
Olympics will not trouble her at Bucharest’s

Palace of Sport and Culture.

The swimming events promise to be among
the keenest events of the Games with the

Americans, Russians and East Germans all

well represented. The Canadians, though, are

not as strong as expected, with one of their

officials Sunday describing their swimmers as

only a “B" team.

The Games mark 3 return to normal rela-

tions at multi-sport festivals after die Mos-

cow Olympics when the United States led a
boycott in protest at Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan.

There were some murmurs of disapproval

yesterday when New Zealand, who have just

received the South African Rugby Union
team, were elected members of the Interna-

tional University Sports Federation (FISU).

Imagine!
It’seasywith Canon.

Imagine - An intelligent camera that thinks

and operates to give you the best quality

photographs.

Imagine - The AV-1
,
in the automatic mode,

measures the light, sets the aperture, and

controls the shutter speed.

It even warns you when there is camera

movement.

Imagine -A vast range of precision lenses,

from 7.5mm fish eye to 1200mm super

telephoto, are all easily fitted to the AV-1.

Imagine - It’s easy with the Canon AV-1

Imagine - The whole Canon range is available

at any A1 Quraishi

showroom, and appointed

stockists. *
c:

;

Imagine!
goodptoographs are a reality with

Canon.

AI Quraishi Leisure Services
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M\bre

x knowVyou're trying- to
exactly figure out mowto
WHAT STA PL B Wl THOLiT
YOU'RE EXERTING ANY
POlN&! /v energy^

WELL, RING OF TME
GOOF-OFFS, THERE'S
NO WAY YOU CAN
DO \T!

WHERE'S
BEETLE

-z. >

OYER IN THE WORKSHOP
INVENTING AN AUTOMATIC
. STAPLER

’OJNG//V

wuacAMirtWeTriS
l<a«TOTH6u,Uf€au&?

TriEJUNE fik&!

YoU'RE TAKII^S ALJ. Ti^AT r of colJP^AMP
STUFF ON! A ONE'WEEK I You'D BETTER START
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I'M JUST
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TO PO S£>/VBTHIAS
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DENNIS the MENACE

* IF 1 EVER SETMABaEO, WILLYOU

COME AND COOK FORME V

Contract 2
Bridge 2/ B. Jay Beckerm

Famous Hand
North dealer.

Neither side vulnerable.

NORTH
+ J5
*7Q J S 2

OQ975
47 6 5

WEST
47
<?9 763
0 A J 8 4 2

4AQ8

EAST
44 3 2

S7 A 10 8 4

OK 10 6 3

43 2

SOUTH
4A K Q 10 9 8 6

•7K
0-
4K J 30 9 4

Thebidding:

North East South West
Pass Pass 1 4 Dble
Pass 20 2 4 3<?

Pass Pass 44 Pass
Pass Dble

Opening lead — three of

hearts.

This deal occurred in the

U^.-Argentina match in 1958!

1 was South and bid only one
spade,"although x had a prac-

tically sure game in my hand.
The Argentine West doubled
and East responded two
hearts. I bid two spades, confi-

dent that in a hand where I

was missing 12 hearts and 13

diamonds someone would bid

again.

West bid three hearts and
when this rolled around to me

Z decided I had dillydallied

long enough. So 1 bid Four

spades, which East doubled.
The defense started out in a

rather distressing fashion

East won the heart lead wit!

the ace and returned the three

of clubs. West took my jack

with the queen and continued

with the ace of clubs. East
contributing the two.

I sat there petrified, waiting

for West to play a third dub
and ruin the best hand I’d held

in months. But West tried to

cash the ace of diamonds at

this point! I ruffed, drew
trumps, and thus made four

spades doubled.

The bidding and play went
differently at the other table.

The Argentine South opened

twospadesand jumped to four

spades after North bid two
notrump. Stone (West) led a
trump and South could have
drawn trumps and claimed
the contract.

Instead, he won the trump
lead with the eight and played

a low trump to dummy's jack.

Then, trying to steal a trick,

he led a low heart from dum-
my. However, East went up
with the ace and returned the

three of clubs.

Stone took declarer's jack

with the queen and cashed the

ace of dubs, Eastcontributing
the two. Stonedid not bother to

look at the deuce. He led the

ace of diamonds.... Finis.

(0 1981 lOna Features Syndicate. Inc.
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IN N.Y. CITY HAS AN
ELECTRIC BILL OP

|

J/.ooqooo A mOtlTH
Submitted by Tom Higgins, 1

Grahamssitie, N-X I

DARING v $3
ACAPULCO
CLIFF DIVERS
of- Mexico
REACH THE WATER 120
RET BELOW M3 SKDNDS-
DfVING AT A SPEED OF
90 M/lEp ANHOUR

Li ^

OSTRICH fFEATHERS f
IN THE 1600s Jj

"5T- SOLD FORJ'SSS^ <$500 A FOUND

Arabnews calendar

Saudi AnUn TV Proems
MONDAY:4JO Quran, Program Review; -US Educational Program: 5:1$ Children's Program; 6:15

Local News, Magbrcfc Prayer.' Call; fr45 RefigiaiB Feature; 7: 15 Folklore Program; 7:45 Neva in

Engfidi: 8:00 Symposium, during which the Isna Prayers' CaO will take place; 9:00 News in Arabic,

Daily Scries, Songs; 10:30 Arabic Film; 1 1:30 CkwaMffl.
DABAi Himi 1 10 Programs

MONDAY: 2:00 Quran, i 1 5 Religious talk and music 2:45 Canoons/Spacc Advemurc 3:50 Religions

Talk 4:00 Aralne Series 5:00 Teloauicta 5:00 Religion. Scries 6:45 Ramadban Talk 7:30 Ramadiun

Ouc8:00 News 8: 10 ReKgUws Discnsion 9:00Arabic Comedy 9:30 Documentary 10:00 News, 10:30

Arabic Scries 1 1:00 Indian Film.

Dnbal Quoad 33 Piqnna
MONDAY: 7:30 Ouran 7:40 Spirit of Islam. :?45 Lassie 8:05ToRome Wiih Low 8:25 New, 8:30

Paper Chase 9:30 Spring and autumn 10.00 New 10:25 wdh the the Oman in Ranradhan 10:35

Flickers 11:15 Link With Channel 10.

KUWATT Change! 2Programs
MONDAY: 8:00 Ouran 8'05 Cortojns 8:30 Camp Wilderness; 9:00 News in English 9:15 Ravin;

Repan 9:30 Denali. 1.00 My Wife Near door. I ft30 Film Tramplani.

QATAR TV Prpmns
MONDAY: l2:OOQuran lil5Refipn*Tjlk 1 2.30 Blue Submarine I :O0Muppets 1:30 little Musflir.

Coolest 1:45 One — Acs Arabic Paly 2:30 Panel with Sheikh Sha Arewi 3:30 Religious Talk 3:4!

Onuuns 3:55 Heal* for All 4:00 Vernon S: 1 5 Religious Confess 5:30 Daily Religious series 6:00

Ouran Religious Talk 6:45 Ramadban Quiz 7:15 Dally Arabic Comedy Scries 8:15 Daily Arabic

Series; 9:00 Arabic News 9:4 5 The Best DaysfDaiuh 10:00 Daily Arabic Hstnieal Serics-Khalid Bin
Al-Walee<VBziddiD ALQassam 11:45 Kuwain Scries Private lesamVTbe sparrow 12:15 without pro-

tocol 12:45 Local Comedy 2:00 News.
OMAN TV Programs

MONDAY: 4:02 Quran 4:17 Todav's Programs 4:20 Cartoons 4:50 Students' Program. 5:40 Aduli

Education 6: 10 Sonjr 6:15 Religious Program 7:00Police’Army Dwttsstans 7:30 AratucFitra Series

8:20 Folk Songs 8:50 Arabic Nam 9:00 Cultural Series 9:30 Arabic Local News 9:45 Songs 10:00

Enriisfa News 10:30 Arabic Film 1 2: 10 News 1120 Ouran.
Ras Al Khafcna TV Programs

MONDAY: 6:45 Ouran: 7:00 George; 7:25 Bonanza: 8:15 True Adventure; 8:40 Theater of Stars;

7:25 Get Smart. 9:50 Feature. 11:15 Df . KDdarv; U'45 I Spy.

8:00 News Rotmdup
Report! : Actualities

Opinion : Analyses

8:30 Dmcfine
News Summary

9: DO Special tngSrfi

:

News; Feature. Hu
Making of a Nation
News Summary

9:30 Music USA

:

(Standards)

10:00 News Roundup
Reports : Actuaries

10:05 Opening: Analyses

News Summary
10:30 VOChuqjarise

America ; Letter

Cnfami : L**tcr

11:00 SpecW Eag&di : News
11:30 Music U5. : (tat)

SAUDI RADKWWGUSH SERVICE
MONDAY

RAHO FRANCAJSE

AAemooa Touamferian

12:00 News aewsmakraY
voices tonegandeots

reports background
features iwrraa

eonrnimris news analyses

Moratag Tnmmiiuriaa feriNag TTliwiWoi

8.00 World News
8.09 Twenty-

F

oot Honrs
News Smntmxy'

6.30 Sarah Ward
8.45 World Today
9.00 Ncwsdcsk
9JO Opera Star

10.00 World News
10.09 Twenty-Four Honn

News Summary
10.30 Sarah Want
10.45 Something to

* Show You
11.00 World News
11.09 Reflations
11.15 PLaoo Style

11-30 Brain of Britain 1978
12.00 World News
12.09 British Press Review
12.15 World Today
12JO Financial News
12.40 Lottie Ahead
12.45 The Tony Myatt

1.15 Ulster in Focus
1.30 Discovery

2.00 World News
2.09 News about Britain

2.15 Alphabet of Musical
Curios

230 Sports International

2.40 Radio Newsreel

3.15 Promeade Conceit

3.45 Sports Round-up
4.00 WorldNon
4.09 Twenty-FourHoms

;

NewsSummary
4JO The Pleasure's Yours

5.15 Report on ReEgKm
6.00 Radio Newsreel

fi.lS'Oudook
7.00 World News
7.Q9 Commentary
7.15 Sherlock Holmes
7.45 World Today
8.00 World News
8.09 Boob and Writers .

8JO Take One
8.45 Sports Round-up
9.00 World News
9.09 News abom Britain

9.15 Radio Newsreel

9JO Fanning World
10.00 Outlook News

Summary
1039 Stock Market Report
10.43 Look Ahead
10/15 Ulster in Focus
11.00 World News
11.09 Twenty- Four Hours

News Summary
13-ie Tilkabout
12.45 Namrc Notebook
2.00 World News
1.09 Wodd Today.
1.25 Financial News
1J5 Bode Choice

1.40 Reflections

1/45 Sprats Round-up
ZOO World News
2.09 Commentary
2-15 The Face of Fngbret

ZOO opening
Z01 Holy Qumo
2dK Program Review
2:fT7 Gems of Guidance
2:12 Light Music
2:15 On Him
2:25 Hits in Germany
'2:55 Light Mntie
3:00 The News
3:10 Press Review
3:15 Reflections On Fining
3:20 Arabic Sang
3:40 Light Untie

3:50 Cfcaedowu
Evening Traosnraion
Hum Saturday

8:00 Opening
8:01 Holy Oman
8:06 Program Review
8:07 G«ttt of Guidance

8:12 Light Mosic
8:15 Hope & Mutic
8:43 PariHian of Fame
8:53 Reflations On Fasting

9d0 The News
R40 $. Qnwnlclr
9:45 Life in Ramada
9:50 A Leaf From Life

Notebook
lCfcOO britatiou Card
10:25 Memories of a MnsUa
10:35 In Concert

1 LOO Mudc at the Hasten
11:45 A Rendezvous

With Draatm
12KHJ CSosadawn ,

SECTION FKANCABK DJEDDAH
Lonyrs d’endas

:

-rMBHqM,i
— Onde Carte : 1LS55 Mtffkertx daas la banla dm 25m.— Onde Mujnme : MSS KBetierts dans is tale daVita deb Mate *> Lodi

8h00 Otnmtnze
ShOl Vetsea a Coatmcatairo
8h05 Boo/onr

8h20 Varietas

8h30 Dcretoppemciit Social

8M5 Miniquc
9b00 Informations, Lamiens
uir let Information

9US Mntiquc .

9b30 ha Cbmpagnous dn Prophet:
9M5 MosiqnB
9ti58 CSocore
Vaotiia dn Sdnc dn Lad

18h00 Onrature, Lonrieres
tut le conn -

iShlO Mntiqoc *-]*“»

18U5 Peraee IsJammue
18h30 Mntiqtte

18h*3 Ramadan
ItttOQ Motiqus Oikarale
I9hl5 PatrimeroecJ Traditions Arabs
19h30 Infiarmadoos, Reran da Pmse
19h43 Ootm

MONDAY,

Your Individual

Horoscope= FrucesDraL== m
FOR MONDAY,

wnat load of day wflU tomor-

row be? To find oat what the

stars say, read the forecast

given for your birth Sign.

ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19)

A private chat with a family

member does much to ease

your doubts. Don't let inner

tensions mount Share your
woes with others.

TAURUS
(Apr. 20 to May 20)

Don't put up with a friend’s

lack of consideration. Your
time is precious. Let others

know where you stand and
you’ll get results.

GEMINI w-dgr
(May 21 to June 20) ^
Mixing business with

pleasure is not the way to get

what you want A straightfor-

ward approach with higher-

ups insures success.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

It’s best to rely on your own
convictions now. Act in accor-

dance with your own precepts,

even if a family member
disagrees with you.

LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Business negotiations may
bog down, which is just as
well, since you need to do fur-

ther research in order to come
up with the rightanswers.

(Aug*KtoSepL22)
Don't let money become an

issue between you and a loved

JULY 28 , 2961

one. This person needs more

of vour attention. Go toa party

together.

UBRA jnJfl
(Sept 23 toOct 22)

*

If the work load seems

heavy, talk things over with a

higher-up. If your complaints

are legitimate, you’ll gain

satisfaction.

SCORPIO m
(Oct 23 to Nov. 23)

Those little annoyances tost

are bothering you may be
undermining a relationship.

Express your opinions with

consideration.

SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 22 to Dec. 23)

Talking things over with
friendSTJrovides little peace of
mind. You'll have to confront
the person you’re concerned
about
CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 29) v CtC
Though a higher-up may not

understand your viewpoint,
you'll receive encouragement
from a dose ally who truly

understands.

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 28 to Feb. 18)

If you put your mhvf to it,

you’ll come 19 with a winning
sdution about a financial mat-
ter. Don’t seek the advice of
othersatpresent
PISCES vxpy
(Feb.19toMar.20)
An intimate matter may be

bothering you. Now's the time
to talk things over with
friends. Cut out the dramatics.
Be fun to be with!

by THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 5 Oatmeal cake

1 Prosper 6 Bastinado

5 Bench-warmer 7 Deliver from
10 Florida city 8 The French
12 “Alfie” star one

13 Prodigy 9 Hiding for

15 Sitter Inm or tun

of sorts 11 Near

16 French rive* the month

17 French cheese 14 Put on paper

HSEHH
HllPlii SgSEiEO
0«S3 Eaaeaa
GSSCiiSCffflil EffiiS

SOOS3 SSHI23
QtssEa taaoiSQ
55®H@ soos

asanass
Siin®@S DESK
iiBEWtae maam

18 Owned
21 Vanquish at

the polls

24 Corporate

symbol
25The missus

27 }!edirinak :
-

plant

28 Entertain

29 Untried [T
38 Opposite _

of many w

31 Dupe W
32 Arab _

garment 15

35 Hunger p
personified

39 Made p
of cereal L

40 Agitate r
41 Polisher 127

42 Ferment L
down r

1 Actress,

Nina— «
2 Throb

|
3 Joan Craw- by
ford film L_

4 Building
y

wing *“

17— noire

18 Domicile

19 Seaweed
extract

20 Hold it!

21 — Bator

22 African •—

river

23 Store away
12 u PT“1

Saturday’s Answer

24 Song 33 Off —
topic (erring)

26 Victor 84 Oncemore
38 Governess 35— the

or goat mark
31 The late 38 Bad actor

Angefi 39Fkracb-
32 Asian - season

river H Pilfer

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here’a how to work ft:

AITDLBA AX

R

is LONGFELLOW
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for the three I/s, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all

hints. Each day the code letters are different

D S K
CRYlPTOQUOTES

HXPSDXHPWFK PID

ELXRE WD DSK EIZFDLM NSIA.

— NXL AWFDKL LWFKXPS
Saturday's Cryptoqnotes: SCIENCE IS THE KEY WHICH
UNLOCKS FOR MANKIND THE STOREHOUSES OF
NATURE.—VISCOUNTSAMUEL

© 1981 King Features Syndicate. Inc.

_8AIHO PAKISTAN

17H2, 17M5, U7N (XBQ MONDAY*
: wj*. lui. oai NW)'

7:45 RcGgkm Program

UlO Noes

8:10 Light Marie

8:30 Lteetty Magarine

8:45 OatiOBi Bata
&45 Qataraa Rales

9^0 New
Pujdstufi Piupra Pan

Freyrodr I7«a. ZMSS. «7« (KH7J
W-iln^k ii ML74. UlM, 1X79 (mtmn,
<30 fe&ouPrognn
*46 CHd Monos (MunO
5:15 ffiootietlNMa

*45 One Poo
&00 Neei

fcOO News

0:15 Picas Review

&20 OoTtartey
*25 New Songs

Bmmimn Opes Mentis Nl^
MAKKAH

Tta,

At-Ansui Pharmacy
ALNugln Pharmacy
ALMAWNA

Jem!
AJ-Nnzba

543459ft
5435507

At-Bmfi Pharmacy
AJ-MadLm Pharmacy

ALAwafi SL -

—

lamjoom Pharmacy
RIYADH

Al-Stinani St. —
Al-tegM Pham** Manfouha Mom Sr.
Al-Huamau Pharmacy
Al-Batarp Nadw Pharmacy
Kbated PharmaQ

ALSabateh St Esteotion
KmtFaaalSL
SoJQAiaa St End

jU-

Y

amuna Pbamsty
JEDDAH

Sif»in Sl

Red Sea Pharmacy
AI-Naur Pharmacy
AJ-Sutnn Pharmacy
New National Pharmacy
BUT

Bah Sbertf

Makkah RrL, kite 3
Prince FaUSL
MuSna R<1

6442018
6635914
6519647

• - 6673888 .

Aklamal Pharmacy
ALHayat Pharmacy

‘ Al-Sk*j*u —
Samis Pbanaaef
KHOBAR &THOQBA

Pow Office St. :
7 '

8336000

AFThoaba Pharuacv
JUBAH.
ALShotfi pfcftmaey'

«4*kal|Si,_ r.’ r,
«wS*oofa^.- ;

• • • rfty

'
86426J6'
3612064 .

•» r

• s-

i
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FOR RENT
CRANES,TRUCKS,

CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

gac-ryan

AL AMEEN DEV. & TRADE EST.

4 MITSUBISHI
ELECTRIC

ELECTRICAL DIESEL GENElUTORS
Guarantsd-- International

RIYADH TbI .4654909 - JEDDAH Tel. 6650893 S.16

FOR SALE
Exhibition in Riyadh

EXHIBITION IN RIYADH OF 1950 SQ. meter at

AL NASSEEM AREA, ON Three Streets OVER-
LOOKING AL SITTEEN STREET,
NEAR KHU RAIS ROAD,
with concrete Block wall, and TWO concrete

block rooms and Facilities

with electricity & telephones

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT

:

MOHMED FALEH AL HAJRI EST.
TRADING-CONTRACTING.TRANSPORT

AL KHOBAR
AL KHOBAR / DAMMAM MAIN ROAD
TEL: 8573931 /B578547/B579796
TLX: 670109 MFHEST SJ.

mm

I NEW WIN LIGHTER COLLECTION

SOLE AGENT r\ . i i A b U U l AZIZ St

HAMAD ABDULLA
TEL . 402569?

ALESSA & SONS RIYADH

WANTED
ARCHITECTS. ELECTRICAL

ft MECHANICAL ENGINEERS

REQUIRED BY AN ARCHITECTURAL AND PLANNING CON-
SULTING FIRM WHO IS OFFERING GOOD SALARIES AND
BENEFITS FOR THE RIGHT PERSON.

APPLICANTS MUST HAVE SOUND KNOWLEDGE AND EX-

PERIENCE IN DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION WORK.

IF ENTE RESTED, PLEASE CALL MR. SAMI, BETWEEN

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM ON TELEPHONE NO. 4036878.

WANTED

PART TIME

ARCHITECTURAL/STRUCTURAl
DRAFTSMAN

FIVE DAYS A WEEK
FROM 4 PJ1 TILL 8 PJUL

EVERY EVENING

PLEASE CONTACT
MR. GEORGE KOBROSSY

PHONE NO. 6444922 JEDDAH

$
HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

& CO.LTD.,JEDDAH
AGENTS OF# Hapag-UoydAG

ANNOUNCE THE ARRIVAL OF

MV EMPRDS V-R019
WITH CONTAINERS AND GEN. CARGO

ON 20-7-81 (E.T.D. 21-7-81)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT. 12TH FLOOR ALIREZA CENTRE
KING ABDUL AZIZ STREET. P.O. BOX 7158. JEDDAH USLAJ

CABLE: ZAINALREZASHIP
rELEX: 401037 ZEREZA SJ. PHONE: 6422233 EXT. 313380-298

-V

FOLLOWING PERSONNEL TO WORK AT OUR

SEIHAT CAMP:

1. Electrician-one no: Specialized .in Generator maint-

enance

2. Cooks - four nos: specialized in cooking of Europ-

eanTFar Eastern and Asian type food

3. Plumber - one no: specialized in plumbing and

sanitary fittings/maintenance

Those who are well experienced and possess valid tran-

sferable Iqama should contact in person at the folio-

wong address:

SHEIKH BIRJIECE AHMAD
UNETCO, P.O.Box No. 1830, { Tobeshi area, opposite

Rail Road Office, Dammam )

TEL No. 83-27172, 83-20023

ACCOUNTANT
•Needed for an industrial manufacturing company

EXPERIENCE:
5 to 10 Years of work in commercial and industrial operation

QUALIFICATION:
Bachelor Degree of Commerce in Accounting

LANGUAGE: English

Contact:

SAUDI TRANSPORT COMPANY

I,,,.
Telephone: 8575380, Dammam or P.O.Box 661 Dhahran (S.A)

,

,

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH

SAUDIARABIA LTD.
NOTICE TO CONSIGNEES

MIDAS RHEIN
ETA 19.7.81 ETD 21.7.81

CONSIGNEES ARE KINDLY REQUESTED TO

CONTACT AGENT FOR OBTAINING

DELIVERY ORDER

For Further Information Please Contact:

GULFAGENCY CO. SAUDI ARABIA LTD.
P.O. BOX 2038, KING KHALED STREET, ALSYLANI BUILDING
4ih FLOOR. JEDDAH. TEL 6314749 6314750 6317613 6315866
TELEX- 401047 GASHIP SJ. CABLE. "GULF AGENCY” JEDDAH

TUNIS AIR
additional

non-stop flight

Jeddah-Tunis
We wish to draw the attention of oar general public

to oor additional flight to Tunis. Effective 1st of July,

1981, TUNIS AIR mil introduce an extra non-stop

flight between Jeddah and Tunis every Thursday.

Departure Jeddah 8.20 A-M.

Arrival Tunis 11.20 AJM.

For any further information or reservation Mease Contact:

Tunis nut VsS
Al-Maghrabi Bldg., King Abdul Aziz St. Jeddah,

Phones1 6422474 - 6422448.

Or Contact our GeneralSales Agent:

AREEN TRAVEL
Jeddah: Al-Gohara Bldg., Medina Road.

Tel: 6433125/126/127.
Riyadh: ZahonttAl Sharq Hotel, Airport Road.

Tel: 4727685/4728876/4727670.
• Dhahran: Dhahran Airport— Al-Khobar.

Tel: 8643005/8648411.

1WIC- ty-

CRANES
forHire

A NEW 200 TON HYDRAULIC CRANE UPTO 85M HEIGHT.
SHORT ERECTION TIME, IMMEDIATEWORK WITH GERMAN

OPERATOR. OTHER CRANES ARE AVAILABLE TOO. PLUS ALL
KINDS OF STEEL ERECTION WORKS.

PLEASE PHONE RIYADH: 4761784 - JEDDAH 6823440.

JOB

OPPORTUNITY
AN INTERNATIONAL COMPANY HAS AN

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR:
ARABIC - ENGLISH TRANSLATOR/

ARABIC TYPIST.

SINGLE STATUS WITH TRANSFERABLE
IQAMA. SALARY COMMENSURATE WITH
EXPERIENCE. SEND COMPLETE RESUME

TO P. O. BOX: 4945 - RIYADH.

EVERGREENLINE
TAIPEI-TAIWAN

Pleased to announce ETA's of their vessels

as follows:

Ever Humanity 81-15W 16.7.81
Tao Yuan 82-01W 21.7.81

(Also partly transhipment cargo of ex Ever Loyal Voy 70-09E)

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO
COLLECT THEIR DELIVERY ORDERS:-

AGENTS

ALGOSAIBISHIPPINGAGENCY
TEL:

P.O. BOX 1651, JEDDAH
63 14749/63 1 4750/63 1 76 1 3/63 1 5866
TELEX: 401047 GASHIP SJ.

Technical Sales

Representative
A LEADING SAUDI ARABIAN MARKETING HOUSE REQ-
UIRES A TECHNICAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE WITH
EXPERIENCE IN THE MARKETING OF CONCRETE ADDI-
TIVES. THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT WILL BE REQU-
IRED NOT ONLY TO MARKET THE PRODUCTS BUT ALSO
TO BE SUFFICIENTLY EXPERIENCED IN CONCRETE
TECHNOLOGY TO AFFORD CUSTOMERS TECHNICAL
ADVICE AND ASSISTANCE. EXPATRIATE APPLICANTS
REQUIRE TRANSFERABLE IQAMA.

APPLICATIONS WITH FULL C.V. TO:-
PERSONNEL MANAGER, ARABIAN BULK TRADE,
P.O.BOX 2194, ALKHOBAR

7

SURREAST,
thesimpleand effective
waytoprevent rusting!

P.O. Box 5338, Jeddah. Tel: 642-3314/643-9310 Tlx: 401668 NAMAT SJ
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Hunger strikers weaker rm homeless

Peace mission fails

to end Belfast crisis
BELFAST, July 19 (Agencies) — The

health of two jailed Republican hunger strik-

ers continued worsening Sunday as a Red
Cross negotiating team made a final, vain

effort to end the crisis in Maze Prison.

Relatives of Kieran Doherty, one of the

eight remaining hunger strikers, gathered at

his bedside as his condition deteriorated

Sunday, on the 59th day of his fast to back a

demand for political prisoner status for the

Republicans.

The 25-year-old prisoner, a newly elected

member of the Irish Republics parliament,

received the last rites Friday. Authorities in

Northern Ireland have allowed his family to

remain with him in a room at Maze Prison,

near Belfast — the same privilege granted to

any prisoner whose condition is critical.

Meanwhile, another hunger striker, Kevin
Lunch, also 25, was said to be weakening
rapidly, on the 58th day of his protest fast.

The three-man delegation from the Inter-

national Red Cross, apparently unaware of

the Republicans’ demand that it should give

up its mediating mission, went to the Maze
Prison Sunday morning, according to a

source. The Republicans bad asked the trio to

call off their mission so that negotiations

could take place between the detainees and

Kansas declared

disaster area
WASHINGTON, July 19 (R)— President

Ronald Reagan has declared the state of

Kansas a major disasterarea following severe

storms, tornadoes and flooding which caused
extensive damage this week, the White
House announced.
The president’s action will permit the use

of federal funds for relief and recovery
efforts, including grants to individuals and
temporary bousing for disaster victims.

the British government.
The hunger strikers said in a statement

smuggled out ofthe Maze Prison that the Red
Cross delegation's efforts to initiate talks

between ourselves and the British failed

because the British were not even prepared

to discuss a settlement.

British officials, who declined to be iden-

tified, said a senior government civil servant

was standing by to go into the Maze to clarify

London’s position on what reforms are poss-

ible if the fast is ended. But officials stressed

that the government’s representative would
not be negotiating if he does see the hunger

strikers.

The protesters said: “In die light of the

Red Cross failure to draw the Briash to the

negotiating table we are convinced that this is

merely a cosmetic gesture aimed at placating

condemnatory opinions."

The strikers thanked the Red Cross team
for trying to prevent further loss of life, but

reiterated their call for face-to-face negotia-

tions with the British.

The government, which has said some
reforms at the prison are possible if the fast is

ended, refuses to talk directly with men it

considers convicted terrorists. The hunger
strikers are all convicted guerrillas of the out-

lawed Irish Republican Armys provisional

wing and the splinter Irish National Libera-

tion Army.
Irish police battled thousands of suppor-

ters of die IRA hunger strikers attempting to

march on the British Embassy for several

hours Saturday in the worst rioting in Dublin
since 1952. A police spokesman said 12

policemen were injured.

The spokesman said it was the worst out-
break of violence in the Irish capital* since

January 1952 when rioters set fire to another
British Embassy building in Merr On Square,
near the site of Saturday’s fighting in the

Ballsbridge district of Dublin.

Attempt on Poi

Agca trial begins today
ROME, July 19 (R) — The trial of

Mehmet Aii Agca. the Turk accused of try-

ing to kill Pope John Paul, starts in Rome
Monday with few signs that the mystery
surrounding the assassination attempt will

be solved. Agca, 23, was arrested seconds
after the May 13 shooting in St. Peter's

Square. ThePope waswounded in the intes-

tines and the left hand. Two American tour-

ists were also hurt.

Agca was formally charged with making
an attempt on the life of Pope. If the

accused man is convicted, on the basis of his

alleged confessing during interrogation, the'

evidence of up to 28 prosecution witnesses,

he faces life imprisonment.
Court sources say that the trial is due to

last only three or four days, and is unlikely

to solve how a convicted Turkish assassin

with thousands of dollars in his pockets
traveled incognito through Europe for 18

months before the attempt against the

Pope.
The Pope, 61, is recovering in a Rome

hospital He recorded a message to the

crowd in St. Peter's Square Sunday morning
sounding strong and in better spirits than at

any time since the shootmg. Agca murdered
a prominent newspaper editor in Ttirkey in

1 979 but escaped from an Istanbul prison in

the same year before being sentenced to

death in Absentia.

He was linked at that time to far-right

extremists butinsisted that he acted alone in

killing the journalist. Official Italian

sources say that he has taken the same line

in questioning since, the papal attack,

describing himself at one point as “an indi-

vidual terrorist."

At his trial, polioe will show a document
alleged to be in Agca's hand-writing in

which he said he intended to kill thePope in

protest at world hunger and Soviet and U.S.

imperialism. According to official sources.

Agca claims to have visited 13 countries in

East and West Europe during his 18 months
underground, using false passports to cross

frontiers at will.

He financed his itinerary, he told Italian

magistrates, with 40,000 West German
marks ($16,500) given to him by friends

after his jail break. Italian authorities have
taken security steps to protect Agca whose
life is in danger perhaps from a group wait-

ing to silence him in case he intends to shed
light on bis motives.

He lives in isolation in the top-security

wing at Rome’s Rebibbia Prison,andpanels
of bullet-proof glass will protect him in

. court. The court will be surrounded by hun-
dreds of armed policemen.
Agca also accused of the attempted mur-

der of the two American women hit by bul-

lets, with possession of a firearm and
ammunition, and with having false identify

documents.

But any prison terms imposed in case of

conviction for these offenses would run
concurrently with the life sentence for try-

ing to kill the Pope, which under Italian law
is equated with an attack on the president of
the republic. The prosecution intends to get

witnesses to the shooting but neither die

Pope nor the two tourists will give evidence

at the trial.

The Vatican will have no official observer
in court and the 250 accredited journalists

do not indude a correspondent from
L ’observatore Romano, the Vatican news-
paper.

Agca is not obliged to give evidence, but
if he does want to speak bis cross-

examination will start the trial. In the Italian

system, two judges and six members of a
jury form a “college” and have to return an
unanimous verdict rather than a majority
one.

President David Dacko

David Dacko
dissolves

two parties
BANGUI, Central African Republic, July

19 (AP) — President David Dacko, saying

opposition to his government has become
“intolerable,” dissolved two opposition polit-

ical parties, suspended a third and arrested

some of their leaders.

“The actions of the enemies of the republic

have become intolerable,” Dacko said in a
message broadcast overstate radio Saturday.
Dacko, who headed the Central African

government since the overthrow of Emperor
Jean Bedel Bokassa, also announced die cre-

ation of a special court and the opening of a
judicial inquiry against some opponents for

inciting disobedience and revolt, attacks

against the security of the state, murder and
attempted murder.
The newcrackdowncomes after the bomb-

ing of a movie theater in Bangui Tuesday in

which three persons were killed and 32 per-

sons injured, 18 seriously.

The president said he had ordered the dis-

solution of the Ubangi Patriotic Front-Labor
Party, headed by Abel Goumba, and the

Central African Movement for National lib-

eration, led by Idi Laia. All activities of

former Premier Ange Patasse’s Movement
for the Liberation of the Centra] African
People were suspended. Dacko did not specify

if Patasse had been arrested.

The president said international arrest

warrants had been issued for party leaders

abroad, including Goumba and Laia. The
French news agency Agence France Presse

reported that Lala claimed responsibility for

the theater bombing in a letter postmarked
from Lagos, Nigeria.

Dacko said an investigation by authorities

showed that the parties led by Goumba and
Lala, with the sympathy of Patasse, were
responsible for the demonstrations and riots

that have erupted sporadically in the Central
African Republicsincelastspring’s elections.
He said plans for terrorist and urban guer-

rilla attacks in the Central African Republic
were formulated by Goumba, supported by
Lala, in Brazzaville, Congo, as early as

October 1979.

Dacko, who came to power in the French-
backed coup Sept. 20, 1979 that ousted
Bokassa and sent him into exile in the Ivory

Coast, was elected to a six-year term in

March with 50.2 percent of the vote. It was
the first time in 17 years Central Africans bad
voted for a president and the first time in the

21-year history of the former French colony

that more than one person was on the ballot
Patasse, a former premier under Bokassa,

won 38.1 percent of the vote. There were
three other minorcandidates. Had Dacko not
won more than 50 percent, he would have
been forced into a runoff with Patasse. The
announcement of the election results was fol-

lowed by large demonstrations mostly by
Patasse supporters, forcing Dacko to declare
a state of emergency.

The day after the cinema bombing, police

reported finding bombs at the Central Afri-

can Power Company and at a state-run

diamond export organization. Both bombs
were defused. Dacko said thehighly sophisti-
cated nature of the devices proved that they

were not made locally.

Worst floods in China
spare big dam project
PEKING, July 1 9 (AP) — The crest of the

Yangtze River' s highest flood in more than
SO years passed China's biggest dam project

Sunday without any damage reported there,

and headed for an area that suffered disastr-

ous floods last year.

In Sichuan, where massive downpours set

off the flooding that killed 3,000 to 4,000
persons, officials concentrated on feeding,

bousing and clothing 500,000 homeless.

An official at the Gezhouba dam in central

China's Hubei province, reached by tele-

phone from Peking, said the crest passed the

dam before dawn Sunday. The water level

rose to 61 .62 meters above sea level, but had
dropped to 61 .20 meters afternoon he said.

A reporter for the official Xinhua news
agency said that after the dam “passed its

test," the crest readied the Hubei dty of

Shashi Sunday afternoon. Xinhua said near

200,000

soldiers and others have been mobil-

ized to guard the dikes along a 182-

kilometers zigzag danger area of fertile rice

and cotton fidds.

Floods in Hubei last summer killed 119
persons and 18,000 livestock, destroyed

bouses totaling 260,000 rooms and devas-

tated 200,000 hectares of farmland, the

English-language newspaper China Daily

said.

The United Nations has sought to aid both
Hubei and Hebei, where a serious drought
was reported finally ended recently after

heavy rains.

Xinhua said the flow of 72,000 cubic met-
ers a second at the dam site at the flood crest

exceeded the recent high of 66,800 cubic

meters in 1954 and was roughly the same as

that of 1896.
The water roaring down the spillway and

through the silt scouring sluice splashed up
waves six meters high at the bottom, but the

spillway, powerhouse, shipping lock and
sluice came through successfully, it said.

It said central flood prevention headquar-
ters in Peking sent dam builders a message of
congratulations. The $2 billion dam at

Yidbang in Hubei is being built to generate

electricity and bade up the river to a depth
that win make its upper reaches safer for

navigation.

Cofferdams of earth reinforced by steel

piles and concrete protects the section still

under construction, Xinhua said the coffer-

dams hav been raised to a height 66 meters
above sea level.

In Sichuan, China's most populous pro-
vince with one tenth of the nation’s one bil-

lion people, officials said some new rain fell

Saturday but the amount was not great and
no new 'damage resulted.

In neighboring India, torrential rains and
flooding rivers rendered thousands of people
homeless Saturday as the three-week
nationwide toll from drownings. monsoon-
caused house collapses and mudslides passed

275, news agencies reported in New Delhi.

Forty-five passengers were reported killed

Saturday when a bus was swept away by a
flash flood in the northwestern state of Rajas-

than, the United News of India (UNI) agency
and All-India Radio said. Incessant rains in

Rajasthan caused the collapse of more than

1

,000

homes in Jaipur, the capital and dam-
aged600 mouses in Bikaner, 400 kms south-

west of New Delhi, UNI said.

Zia invites

Mahathir
ISLAMABAD, July 19 (AFP) — Presi-

dent Muhammad Zia ul-Haq has formally
invited the newly elected Malaysian Prime
Minister, DatukSri Mahathir Muhammad, to

visit Pakistan for an “exchange of views of
matters of interest to our two WJuntries.”

In a congratulatory message to Mahathir

on his assumption ofoffice the Pakistaniruler
expressed the desire of “personal acquain-

tance" and hoped that “we would have an
opportunity of meeting each other before
long”.

Tlie president was confident that under
“the able and seasoned leadership of
Mahathir, relations between Pakistan and
Malaysia would continue to prosper “adding
to the strength of Muslim Ummah (nation)”.

EEC aide shot dead
BRUSSELS, July 19 (Agencies) —- Fer-

nand Spaak, private secretary of European
Commission President Gaston Thorn, was
shot dead with a hunting rifle in his apart-

ment here Saturday, informed sources said

Sunday. The sources said the circumstances

ofthe shooting were unclear but suicide had
been ruled out. A woman was also found
dead in the apartment, apparently electro-

cuted in the bath, they added.
Spaak, 57, was the son of Paul Henri

Spaak, a long-time prime minister of Bel-

gium and one of the “fathers” of the Com-
mon Market. His sister, Antoinette Spaak,
is head of die French-speaking Democratic
Front Party.

Pullout from Cambodia

Hanoi rejects conference proposal
BANGKOK, July 19 (AFP) — Vietnam

and the Vietnamese-backed Cambodian
government Sunday rejected the results of

last week’s U.N. conference on Cambodia,
which set up a committee to seek agreement
involving troop withdrawals.

In Hanoi the Vietnamese Communist
Party paper Nhan Dan said the final confer-

ence resolution was based on a distorted view

of the Cambodian situation aimed at “undo-
ing the revolutionary gams” of the Cambo-
dian people. TheNhan Dan commentary cal-

led the conference outcome “illegal.”

It was the first official reaction from Hanoi
to the conference, which Vietnam boycotted

along with its Soviet ally and the rest of the

Eastern bloc. There are an estimated

150,000

to 200,000 Vietnamese troops in

Cambodia.
In Phnom Penh, the Cambodian govern-

ment also rejected the conference outcome,
calling its decisions “illegal, null and void.”

The Phnom Penh government referred to its .

“unswerving opposition” to the conference

calling it an “inadmissible” interference in

Cambodia's interna] affairs.

The Vietnamese commentary said the

United States and China were using the

member states of the non-Communist
Association of Southeast Asian Nations

(ASEAN) as a “tool.’’ ASEAN— Thailand,

Singapore, Malaysia, Indonesia and the

Philippines— led the diplomatic initiative to

hold tiie international conference on Cam-
bodia.

Nhan Dan said the U.N. conference bad
been manipulated by “ American imperialists

and Chinese expansionist^’ as an “act of

revenge for the bitter defeats they suffered in

Indochina."

In Moscow, lhe official Soviet press Sun-

day dismissed the international conference

on Kampuchea that ended Friday as a

“shameful farce” and described its call for

free elections as delirious. Tass news agency

said tiie final documents adopted by the

meeting in New York showed that its real

initiators, Washington and Peking, used tiie

conference for Brazen and cynical interfer-

ence in Kampuchea’s internal affairs.

“Delirious idea as the holding of elections

under international control which were dis-

cussed at tiie conference cannot be regarded

in any other way than as a violation of
elementary roles of international law, the

principles of tiie United Nations charter and
an impudent interference in the affairs of a
sovereign and independent nation,” Tass

said.
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Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazen

More on the secretaries 1 tried to work
with here in London.

I told last rime of my homesick young
secretary who stayed in the job no more
than a few minutes, and then about the

American one who would rather chew j

gum than work.

The third one I bad I knew by the name
j

of Susan. And a very nice and efficient girl
1

she proved to be. One day ] asked her

about her surname — she was so good I

thought to offer her a permanent job.

“Susan Cohen." she said. I was slightly
j

surprised. I asked her whether she found it
\

I

a bit embarrassing working for Arabs and
j

j

she said, very alarmed, “what Arab*?
j

|

Where? I thought this was a Greek news-
paper." She then immediately rushed out
never to be seen again.

Then there was the one who did nothing
but eat — ail day. Finally I had to ask her
to leave, asall my mail

—
’ incoming as well

as outgoing — was spattered with food.

The last one 1 had, however, proved to
be a real eye-opener, the cruda! of my
most dramatic cultural shock.

She startedvery well. Then she began to

come late and work badly, 1 asked her
what was happening and she said nothing,
except tilat she was pregnant.

Stupidly, I said I didn't know she was
married. Noshe wasn’t, she said, and what
has that got to do with it?!

Translated from Ashraq At Awsat

India declines

U.S. aircraft
NEW DELHI, July 19 (R) — India has

dedined a U.S. offer to supply multirole

fighter aircraft, the Press Trust of India (PTI)

said Sunday quoting Defense Ministry

sources. The sources said the offer was made
sometime ago but was turned down because

the aircraft were fitted with J-79E engines.

U.S. Air Force F- 16s are equipped with the

more powerful F-100 engines, PTI said.

There was no official confirmation of the

report, the fist suggesting thatF-16shad been
offered to India. The United States recently

decided to sell F-l6s to Pakistan and came
under attack from the Indian government,
which says the supply of sophisticated

weapons to Islamabad would push the sub-

continent into an aims race.

Warsaw Pact

ends exercises
EAST BERLIN, July 19 (R) — Warsaw

Pact naval maneuvers in the Baltic Sea ended .

this weekend and Soviet and Polish vessels

were expected to head for home Sunday, the

East German official ADN news agency said

Sunday. The ships bad tied uj? jn Rosiodt-
Wamemuende, on East Germany’s Baltic

coast, during the weekend, ADN said.

The exercises were reported by the official

EastGerman press last Tuesday as being suc-

cessfully under way. But no details of their

duration or precise location were given.
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Improveyour lines ofcommunication
now by ringingSEbinladen

If you have a problem with your lines of communication

during , the month of July, Binladen Telecommunications
are here to help you. Just pick up your telephone and ring

Jeddah 682 8686 Riyadh 465 0293 Al Khobar 864 6652 We talktelephones


